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The count of the monarchs
as of 2/10/15 is 6,700.
Check the Museum website
for more information:
http://www.pgmuseum.org/
monarchs#monarchcount
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Tue. March 3 Beginning

Tai Chi Classes
12:30-1:oo PM
PG Art Center, 586 Lighthouse
Ave. PG
$12/Session or $40/onth
831-278-6061
•

Tue. March 3

YEA Prsentation
5:30PM - 7:30PM
Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History
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Wed. March 4

Gentrain Lecture
Prehistory of the Monterey
Peninsula
MPC Lecture Forum 103
Free/Paid Parking
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Fri. March 6
First Friday PG
Opening PG At Center
Downtown Pacific Grove
Free
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Coming Home

Creative Expressions Art Event
Cancer Discovery Shop
Sat. 10-5:30’Sun.Noon-4 PM
Sales, demonstrations,
refreshments
372-0866

Concerned about the state of affairs in
Washington, D.C. and in the world in general,
freshman Pacific Grove city council member
Casey Lucius is exploring the idea of a run
for U.S. Congress. But she feels there is not
a lot to put out in print just yet.
“I’m just putting the feelers out there,”
said the young mother. “So far I’ve gotten a
positive response from the people I’ve talked
with.”
Lucius’s term on the city council is up
in 2016 at about the same time a term in

•
Sat. March 7

First Saturday Book Sale
PG Public Library

•
March 7-22

Carmel Jewish Flm Festival
Various Venues
Tickets www.carmeljff.org
800-838-3006

•
Wed. March 11

Wed. March 11

Monterey County Skeptics
7 PM
Lopez Cantina
635 Cass St., Monterey
•

Wed. March 11

Free Screening
“Queen of the Sun”
Bee advocacy
PG Museum, 7 PM
•

Thurs. March 12

The Past, Present and Future of
the Pacific Grove Public Library
7 PM
PG Library
•

For more live music events
try www.kikiwow.com
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Council Member
Casey Lucius
Exploring a Run for
Congress

•
Sat. March 7 and
Sun. March 8

Night at the Movies
10% will go to Friends of the
Library if you tell them you’re a
friend
Lighthouse Cinema
•

Change our Luck - Page 12

Shaffer

The Western Flyer, 72' Monterey fishing boat, a purse seiner, made world-famous
by author John Steinbeck and marine biologist Edward F. Ricketts on their 1940
voyage to Baja California's Sea of Cortez has been saved from dereliction, acquired for preservation and restoration as a floating classroom to operate from
her historic home harbor of Monterey. The $2 million project was announced as
part of the Steinbeck Symposium last weekend. The boat will be restored in Port
Townsend,WA where she was found after having been sunk twice and languishing
under a different name. The saga continues.

All The News That Fits, We Print

Did you have to wait until today to read some of these stories? Are there headlines
here that you’d be interested in, but couldn’t find in the print version? We print on
Fridays and distribute to more than 150 sites. Please see www.cedarstreettimes.com

Girls Basketball: Strong Second Half Propels Pacific Grove
to Second Round of CCS Division IV Playoffs
Girls Basketball: Pacific Grove Opens CCS Division IV
Playoffs at Home
Winners of Monterey County’s 31st Annual Spelling Bee
Announced
Girls Soccer: Pacific Grove Opens CCS Division III Playoffs at Home
Girls Basketball: Breakers Have Four Players Selected To
the 2015 All MTAL Team
Wrestling: Breakers Win MTAL and Send 8 Wrestlers to
CCS Championships
Boys Basketball: Pacific Grove Finishes Regular Season
with a rout of Marina
Catching up to Europe: Now This is News We Can Get
Behind!
Northbound? San Joan Road Interchange Opens Feb. 20

See LUCIUS Page 2

State of the City Talk

Mayor Bill Kampe held his State of
the City talk Tues., Feb. 23 to a full house.
Seeming more relaxed than in years past,
the second-term mayor was upbeat about
accomplishments made by the city council
and staff, but cautious about the future.
He cited work on such everyday
concerns as the containment of the seagull
population, a public tree inventory and the
new ordinance for sidewalk dining.
He was justly proud of upgrades made
to the city’s website, while admitting that
much more needed to be done to help staff
interact positively with residents and others
seeking city services.
He was upbeat about Pacific Grove’s
own Local Water Project and the probability
that it will meet a November, 2016 completion date – the only project in Cal-Am’s
jurisdiction which is likely to meet the
state-imposed deadline of the cease-and-de-

See KAMPE Page 2
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Joan Skillman

Congress would begin.
The decision is by no means a done deal. If she were to run for a national office, the
Hatch Act requires that she resign her current position at the Naval Postgraduate School.
She has already spoken with her department managers at NPS about the possibility.
“Is it viable?” she asked rhetorically, adding that she “just has to go through the
process.”
“I learned from my time on the council how important it is to represent a younger
generation of moms and dads who go to work every day.” Like the city council, Lucius feels that Congress needs some new blood in the form of input from a younger
generation. She is also concerned about the fact that so many big elections are told on
the amount of money a candidate has or can raise for the campaign.
With experience in national security going back 15 years with, she says she is
concerned that so few representatives in Washington have strategic planning experience.
“I don’t want to just sit by,” she said, referring to the changes going on in the
world. “But I take my position on the council very seriously.”
Her likely opponent would be the popular Sam Farr (D-Carmel), in office since
1993. There had been some discussion that Farr might retire, but lately talk swings
the other way.
“I have to do what’s right,” said Lucius, “not base my decisions other anyone
else’s decision.”
Casey Lucius’s husband, Robert, is a retired Marine. Having formed an NGO
concerned with animal welfare in Southeast Asia, he was a prime candidate for his
current position as Program Manager – Asia Pacific for the Humane Society. Though
the Humane Society’s headquarters are in Washington, D.C., Lucius works from their
home in Pacific Grove.

Skillshots

PKAMPE From Page 1

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

Friday

Saturday

28th

27th

Cloudy

61°
48°

Chance
of Rain

20%
WIND:
NW at
17 mph

Thunderstorms

61°
44°

Chance
of Rain

90%
WIND:
W at
9 mph

1st

Sunday

Mostly Sunny

63°
46°

Chance
of Rain

20%
WIND:
WSW at
8 mph

Monday

2nd

Partly Cloudy

60°
48°

Chance
of Rain

10%
WIND:
W at
15 mph
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sist order under which we all labor. But the mayor was quick to remind listeners that
the city’s project is aimed at reclaiming non-potable water for use at the golf course
and the cemetery, not for private landscaping, let alone drinking water.
He said that the Monterey Peninsula as a whole had beaten estimates and used
only 33 gallons per person last month, but that it was a month in which there had
been rain and so landscape watering requirements were low. He pointed out that that
would not likely be the case going forward.
He was less optimistic about the future financial health of the city. “Our resources are overstretched,” he said.
Kampe admitted that the city as a whole is was underspent on infrastructure
maintenance, especially on roads. He quoted new state requirements for storm water
management, while pointing out that staff has been working on the question.
And then be brought up a pair of problematic issues: Police contract negotiations and CalPERS obligations. He declined to go very far in discussing the police
contract as it is still ongoing, but he acknowledged that the police officers feel that
they are overstretched and under-compensated. He pointed out that hiring new officers is a time-consuming process, and that only about one fifth of applicants make
it to the hiring point.
Kampe then told the audience some things they may not have wanted to hear
about revenue enhancement.
He pointed out that Pacific Grove has always been a “city of homes” but that the
largest burden for maintaining the city budget has been placed on the six percent of
the city which houses the commercial section.
Her drew a laugh when he said the most popular ideas were ones that put the
burden on tourists, not residents, an increase in the transient occupancy tax being the
most popular.
He told how he and his wife had recently driven across the desert and had to
stop in a small desert town for gas. He checked, and that town was getting 12 percent
in transient occupancy tax; Pacific Grove gets 10 percent. “And where would you
rather stay?” he joked. He said that Monterey, Carmel and Marina each charge more
in transient occupancy tax than Pacific Grove does.
He also talked about a real estate transfer tax, where part of the burden would be
placed on people willing to pay to be here.
He said that a parcel tax was probably not in the plans, being difficult to pass,
though he said each idea that the council was tossing around included some sort of
vote of the people.
A third and probably less popular source of additional revenue could be an
admissions tax, though Kampe was quick to remind attendees that “this is not an
Aquarium tax.” He said that such a tax would have to be carefully drafted and might
include movies and concerts, “anything where people pay or donate to get in the
door.”
He said the council would also be looking at business tax revisions, and admitted that the experimental contract with an out-of-town company to collect and
service business license taxes would not be renewed.
After his talk, Kampe fielded questions written by audience members. They
ranged from questions written by audience members. They ranged from questions
about wood-burning stoves to native American artifacts, but touched on many of the
areas he had addressed in his talk.

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 2-26-15 ......................... .00”
Total for the season .......................... 17.80”
To date last year (2-21-14) ................. 9.93”
Historical average to this date ......... 13.30”
Wettest year ....................................... 47.15”
(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year ......................................... 4.13”
(during rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13)*
*stats from NWS Montereys
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Annual Breast Cancer Bowl-A-Thon

You are cordially invited
to the unveiling of
the newly restored 1970

Local women with breast cancer who have young children will receive muchneeded financial assistance from the annual Breast Cancer Assistance Group of the
Monterey Peninsula’s annual Bowl-A-Thon. The event will be held at Monterey
Lanes, 2161 N. Fremont in Monterey. The event is set for March 14.
Donations, sponsors and team sign-ups are sought. Silent Auction or raffle items
could include products, gift cards, or services, for example.
Sponsors are sought at various levels:
Adopt a Bowler, $50
Be a Bowler, $50
Adopt a team, $250
Add my Team of 6, $300
Spare some change, $75
Strike it Rich, $100
Pink Pin Sponors (Banner recognition), $500
For more information about the event, contact Jane Sullivan at 831-595-3707,
email sulljane@aol.com. The BCAG office is at 831-649-6365. You may also visit
the BCAG website at http://bcagmp.org to learn more.

Hootenanny Celebrates Freedom Marches

750 COMMANDO
Sunday, March 1
Noon - 5 pm
at

On Sat., March 14 at 7-9:30 p.m. Hootenanny celebrates the 50th anniversary of
the three freedom marches in 1965. They were the catalyst of the Selma Voting Rights
Movement and led to the passage that year of the Voting Rights Act, a landmark federal
achievement. This community sing-along and open jam is free and using our songbooks
we will be singing gospel, blues, Motown, early Rock & Roll, and our favorites at:
Hootenanny CV, P.G. Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove.
For info call Vic Selby 375-6141.

Ron Fenstermaker has a thorough
understanding of the complexities
of buying or selling a home in
Paciﬁc Grove.
He lives and works in Paciﬁc Grove and
has been licensed since 1996.
Coldwell Banker Real Estate
501 Lighthouse Avenue
Paciﬁc Grove, CA

Ron Fenstermaker
BRE Lic. #01217622

831-277-3398
ron.fenstermaker@camoves.com

WATCHING YOUR HOME WITH CARE

while you’re away

305 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
The Restoration Crew will be on hand
for Q&A and Ooh and Ahh

Ceremonies at Noon

Bring your camera
and expect to be amazed.
Black tie optional. Way optional.
More than 60 other bikes to see.
Please don’t drool.

St. Mary’s by the Sea

Book Sale

Saturday, Feb. 28 • 9am-2pm
St. Mary’s Edward’s Hall
12th & Central Ave., PG
Used & Old Books,
CD’s, DVD’s & More...

Contact: 373-4441 • All proceeds go to funding St. Mary’s ministries

Steve Bellavance
cell 603.398.6956

Our Services Include:
• Daily, Weekly or Monthly Home Visits
• Property & Maintenance Supervision
• Concierge Services
• Arrival & Departure Preparation
• Vacation Rental Management

CALL NOW
FOR A FREE
CONSULT!

831.622.9027
www.CCPROPERTYCARE.com
email me at steve@ccpropertycare.com
27853 Berwick Drive, Suite A, Carmel, CA 93923 • Insured

Sunset Suppers $990

The Beach house aT Lovers PoinT
Dinner & cockTaiLs From 4Pm DaiLy

Special menu served daily when seated by 5:30p and ordered by 6p. Subject to change without notice

www.BeachHousePG.com

Dinner Reservations: 831-375-2345
At Lovers Point Beach
620 Ocean View Blvd. Pacific Grove
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Steelhead lecture swims
to Museum on March 5

California Naturalist registration begins

The cultural and natural history along the central coast of California is worth a
lifetime of exploration.
Certification classes for the popular California Naturalist Program, offered by The
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History and the California Cooperative Extension,
begin Monday, March 2, and end on Monday, May 11. Classes will be held Monday
evenings at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, from 6-8:30 p.m. Four Saturday field trips will also be scheduled. Registration for the classes is now available
on the Museum’s website.
Classes cover the natural and cultural history of California, with an in-depth look
at local ecology. Through field trips, classroom instruction and hands-on exercises,
participants observe and learn about the varied plant and animal communities along
the central coast. Studying natural history, environmental interpretation, and conservation stewardship, participants will develop their ability to observe nature and learn
tools to improve these skills.
Participants who complete the 40-hour course receive California Naturalist certification from the University of California Cooperative Extension. Cost is $350 at
the time of registration and includes all materials needed in the class. Pacific Grove
Museum volunteers who have logged more than 25 hours before the start of the course
can register at a reduced rate of $150.
Expert instructors provide hands-on training in natural history, environmental
interpretation, and conservation stewardship. Instructors include local field experts
and scientists who work directly with the area’s natural resources.
Call Museum Education Manager Ann Wasser at 831-648-5716 ext. 14 for more
information. To register online, go to pgmuseum.org/california-naturalist.

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

On Thursday, March 5, join the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History and
Sean Hayes with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) for
a special illustrated lecture on steelhead trout.
Hayes will offer an evening talk on the fascinating species and focus on a number of areas, including discussion on how the environment dictates how different fish
develop. His lecture, titled “From Ridgetop to Wavetop” will also focus on habitat
use, ocean migration, life history decisions, as well as predator and prey interactions.
Hayes has studied the fish for years and focused his research on the steelhead of
the Central Coast, specifically with a 12-year study at a small watershed located just
north of Santa Cruz. Most coastal California steelhead (such as those found in the
Carmel and Big Sur Rivers) are federally listed as threatened under the Endangered
Species Act. Stocks situated in rivers farther south are listed as endangered. The fish
require connected watersheds from the upper reaches of the rivers, through estuaries,
and into the ocean. Water flow in the upper watersheds of these rivers is at constant
risk of reduction by drought, as well as by human consumption. In addition, summer
flows must be low enough for sandbars to build, forming a lagoon, but high enough
the lagoon does not leach through the sand bar. This has become a critical management
issue and one that is likely to increase in importance over time.
The March 5 lecture gets underway at 7 p.m. Admission for the event is $5 and
free to Museum members. The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History is located at
165 Forest Avenue. Call 831-648-5716 for more information.

COTA Offers Youth
Artists, Musicians
Financial Assistance

Musicians, dancers, vocalists, actors, and artists ages 12-25
in need of financial assistance to
further their art are invited to apply
for financial aid. Colleagues of the
Arts (COTA) is holding auditions
on March 14 for their 2015-2016
funding year. Applications are due
Friday, February 27. All students
must submit an application and be
invited to the auditions. Application information is available at
www.colleguesofthearts.org. Please
call Jessica Aubuchon at 831-9010598 with any questions.

Maureen’s Pacific Grove Homes for Sale

230 6th St.

$4,200,000

289 Lighthouse Ave. $1,989,000

Trimmer Hill- 5 bed 6 ba incomparable
Victorian with garden apartment. Only home in PG
on the National Historic Trust.

LD!

T SO
JUS

225 Forest Park Pl.
Selling Price $705,000

3bed 2.5ba 1600 sf with large master.

Maureen Mason

COLDWELL BANKER
Del Monte Realty
BRE#00977430

3 bed 3ba The Boulders offers panoramic bay views from
main house and good bay views from guest house.

LD!

LD!

T SO
JUS

T SO
JUS

232 Wood St.
Selling Price $975,000

3 bed 2.5 ba 2100 sf built in 1989.

605 Congress.
Selling Price $449,000

Affordable 2 bedroom, 2 bath

650 Lighthouse Ave.Ste.110
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Cell (831) 901-5575
Direct (831) 622-2565
walkpacificgrove.com

Maureen@maureenmason.com
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Pacific Grove Police Department
Announces Sergeant Carl Lafata
as its 2014 Officer of the Year
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Marge Ann Jameson
Cop Log
Cop Log 2/13/15 to 2/19/15

Sgt. Carl Lafata, center, has been designated the 2014 Officer of the Year by
the Pacific Grove Police Department. Pictured with Chief Vickie Meyers and
City Manager Tom Frutchey.
The Pacific Grove Police Department is pleased to announce Sergeant Carl
Lafata as its 2014 Officer of the Year.
Sergeant Lafata was hired by the City of Pacific Grove Police Department on
July 15, 2013. Since his appointment, Sergeant Lafata has distinguished himself
as a mentor, overseen the Lexipol Policy Manual, assisted with the Pacific Grove
Community survey, and was elected as the Pacific Grove Police Officer Association
President. Sergeant Lafata has established himself as a “go to person” among his
peers.
Prior to being hired by the City of Pacific Grove, Sergeant Lafata served full
time for the United States Army as a commissioned officer, was commissioned as
a second lieutenant with a specialty in field artillery, and has more than 15 years of
law enforcement experience with the Michigan State Police.

Independent Photographers

Our monthly meeting will be held on Monday, March 9 from 7-9pm at the Outcalt
Chapel of the Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula, 4590 Carmel Valley
Road. Our meetings include all levels of photographers who share prints and ideas with
an informative critique available if a photographer chooses. This is a free event for
both beginning and experienced photographers. Anyone interested in photography is
encouraged to attend. There is ample free parking available. Info: (831) 915-0037.

Rotary Will Learn About the Grand Jury

The Pacific Grove Rotary Club which meets at noon on Tuesdays at The Inn
Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach will have as speaker on March 3 Mac Smith, who will
talk about the Grand Jury. Lunch is $20 and reservations may be made by calling Jane
Roland at 649-0657.

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens of
Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be on local topics.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306 Grand Ave.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on
Friday and is available at 150 locations throughout the city and on the Peninsula as
well as by e-mail subscription and with monthly home delivery to occupied homes in
Pacific Grove.

Joy Welch
Great neighborhood in Monterey
748 Jessie St.
3 bedrooms - 2 1/2 baths
$585,000

Lic. #: 00902236

Cell:

“Joy’s quiet strength, persistence and
care for her clients is legendary
on the Monterey Peninsula.”

831-214-0105 joywelch@redshift.com

Non-injury collisions
Lighthouse Ave.
Monarch Lane hit-and-run
Country Club Gate
17 Mile Dr. past tense hit-and-run: Car was abandoned. Owner went to the station
the next day.
Forest Ave.
On Central, a person stopped at a stop sign, and though he saw the other car, he
thought they had a stop sign and they collided.
Hit and run on 9th St.
Debris in the road and a damaged city sign indicated there'd been an accident on
Forest, but an area check didn't turn up any cars with headlight damage.
Lighthouse Ave.
Domestic disturbances, civil complaints, welfare checks
Pine Ave.
Pacific Grove Lane
10th Street: Argument about money. Houseless family living in RV were given
referral information.
Monterey Ave.
Monterey Ave.
10th St.
Statement about elder abuse by a state official, but no further information was
disclosed
Officers answered three calls about disturbances at a motel and finally arrested the
dude and transported him to County jail.
A guy was reported hollering on Jewell Ave. When officers arrived, he threw some
objects under a car. They turned out to be cocaine marijuana, a scale, Xanex pills, and
a glass pipe with meth inside. The guy was on probation. He is now in jail.
Alleged elder abuse on 9th St.
A woman on Lincoln said someone had been entering her house and taking personal property.
A woman on Lincoln Ave. said her neighbor threatened to “kick her ass” and
called her names.
A woman on Lincoln said her neighbor had been spying on her with a telescopic
lens.
Lost etc.
A cell phone
A wallet was lost on Grove Acre
A cell phone from Fresno was lost
A wallet was lost on Prescott
A dog was turned in but was immediately claimed when the owner was contacted.
A key was lost on Gibson.
Wallet lost on Pine Ave.
A cell phone.
Theft of electricity suspected
An out-of-state owner called police because her electric bill for a second home
in Pacific Grove was much higher than a previous bill. She wondered if someone
was tapping into her power, but when officer checked it did not appear that was the
case.
Pretend Theft of Pills
A man called police accusing his “pretend aunt” of taking some 60 Xanex and 60
Abilify, though he had no proof. He didn't want her to be contacted. He just wanted
to document the facts.
Sea lion didn't use the crosswalk
A female sea lion was discovered in the roadway on Oceanview Blvd. She seemed
confused but had no visible injuries. Marine Mammal Rescue was called when the sea
lion wouldn't get back in the water. They took her into custody.
Vandalism resulted in meth arrest
Dispatched on a report of vandalism: One suspect fled on foot, but the other stayed
with the car. Consented to a search and bingo, meth was found. Suspect was booked,
cited, and released on a citation to appear.
Property line dispute
A construction worker flagged down the officer and said a neighbor was removing paving bricks and claiming they were being laid on his property. The fence had
been built on the property line but later found to be straddling the two properties.
They had met about it, but nothing was done, Now the neighbor says the driveway
and fence were on his property and that he never discussed mutually moving the
fence. The officer advised them to contact the building inspector and the construction workers stopped working on pavers near the property line.
Free paint job for dirty car
A man complained that construction workers had sprayed paint on his vehicle at
a hotel where he was staying.The officer inspected the car and said it was dirty and
that a few specks of an unknown substance could be seen, bit it could not be ascertained what they were. Hotel staff said there was no painting going on at the time the
car owner said.
Trash
A business owner on Sunset said trash had been left on several occasions behind
her business. This time it was human feces and she wants extra patrol. Officer also
suggested motion-activated lights.
Ring stolen
A woman reported her ring had been stolen at the gym where she works out.
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Friends Helping Friends

The Friends of the Pacific Grove Library is committed to the proposition that the
vitality of our town rests on an active and vibrant library and a healthy business community. To that end, we are pleased to announce:
A Friendly Night at the Movies. On the second Wednesday of March and April
(March 11 and April 8), Lighthouse Cinemas will donate 10 percent of the ticket price
of everyone identifying themselves as a Friend.

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Pastor Bart Rall
800 Cass St., Monterey (831) 373-1523
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
Monterey Church of Religious Science
Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 372-7326
http://www.montereycsl.org
http://www.facebook.com/MontereyChurchofReligiousScience
Manjushri Dharma Center
623 Lighthouse Ave.
831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org

Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Main line

More than 800 party-goers die
A Chicago-registered steamer, chartered to transport pleasure seekers to a day-long
picnic, turned on its side and sank Saturday in the Chicago River. The ship had been
engaged to transport more than 2,500 Western Electric Company employees, family,
and friends to a festive outing. The SS Eastland was one of five ships chartered to carry
passengers across Lake Michigan to Michigan City, Indiana, for the celebration. Already
top heavy, the Eastland capsized when passengers rushed to one rail to wave farewells.
The ship rolled over, throwing topsiders into the river. An additional 800 people were
trapped below decks, where they drowned. An investigator reported that no one seemed
at fault, but that the aging ship appeared to suffer a design problem.
San Francisco prepares for exhibition
San Francisco is ready for the grand Pacific-Panama celebration planned for 1915.
The grand entryway is a night-time blaze of colored lights. Such well-knowns as Buffalo
Bill Cody, Laura Ingalls Wilder, Henry Ford, Charlie Chaplin, Michael H. De Young,1
and the astounding aviator Art Smith will be on hand at one time or another. Visitors will
have the opportunity to view moving picture exhibitions of such sights as Yellowstone’s
geysers. A light show will be presented each evening outside the rotunda. The very latest
in music will be performed intermittently by a variety of music groups. Dancers will
throng the pavilions. Estimates of attendance suggest that as many as twenty million
visitors may enjoy the activities.
Brains beaten out
Antonio Terrose, who during the opening of the Pacific-Panama Exhibition attacked
a man he accused of trying to extort $1,800 from him, had revealed having received
several Black Hand letters sent out to him during the past several months. Terrose was
subsequently attacked and killed by Philip Puma. Reports indicated that Terrose’s brains
were beaten out with the butt of a rifle. A double barreled shotgun was recovered from
the home of Puma, with blood and scars in the stock consistent with damage caused
by severely beating someone. Terrose’s body, with its shattered skull, was taken to the
morgue for a thorough examination. A continuing investigation revealed that Puma
was not only the source of the Black Hand letters, the accused had been engaged in an
on-going affair with Terrose’s wife. Puma is believed to be a high up in the Black Hand
Gang, a group of no-gooders engaged in seeking payment in ex
Wilson appoints Lamar
Commissioner appointed former Congressman W. B. Lamar of Florida to serve
as the United States Commissioner to the Pacific-Pan American Exhibition. Mr. Lamar, soon to move to San Francisco, will represent the United States Government in
all Exhibition affairs for the remainder of the year. Lamar has promised a visit to the
Pacific Grove area.
More talk about light
The Pacific Grove Trustees met on Monday with all members present, excepting
J. K. Paul who is confined at home by illness. City Clerk F. S. Johnston read a communication advising that the acceptance of rate applications by the Monterey County
Board of Water Works and services has been delayed until June. Pacific Grove will not
know whether power rates can be raised until that time. A communication from Will E.
Wright was also read, requesting the installation of gas and electric service at his home.
The request was tabled until June. Edward Berrick then spoke, saying that Cypress Park
was in bad need of attention. Berrick said that the park was fast turning into an eyesore.
Trustee Finch agreed to look into the matter. An invitation to the coming 4th of July
celebration at Santa Cruz was read. A magnificent display of fireworks was promised.
The city clerk was instructed to reply to Santa Cruz with a thank you. The setting in of
street lights at various locations around town such as at Lover’s Point was discussed.
The Coast Valley Gas & Electric was asked to prepare a full report, including costs for
installation and service to be heard during the first March meeting.

Side track

Tidbits from here and there…
• Miss Kate Collins has returned from a holiday trip to the San Francisco area.
• Mrs. Stringham, of Berkeley, is a visitor in our fair city. Mrs. Stringham plans a trip
around the Seventeen Miles Drive.
• Mrs. C. A. Cattler has been chosen as replacement teacher for the Pacific Grove High
School’s Department of Domestic Sciences. Cattler replaces Mrs. Eidola who has
moved to Lincoln, California.
• The City of Pacific Grove is reported to have the sum of $16,200 in its general fund.
• Mrs. Hearst is now paying for train riders going between Asilomar and Monterey.
The convention of the Young Women’s Christian Association will be held at Asilomar. Trains will run every fifteen minutes. Mrs. Hearst is a great supporter of both
Asilomar and the YWCA.
And the cost is …
• Rexall has developed a new foot powder that removes odor, aches, tiredness, or
swollen feet. Purchase for 35ȼ a tin at Hitchcock Drugs.
• Do you want to own the best suit for the least money? We’ll relieve your suit anxiety
by hand tailoring a three-piece outfit for just $20. Call for a measurement appointment.
Ask for Main 375. H. P. Brown & Co. Suit material is made from Rochester-area
sheep clippings and brought in from Rochester, N.Y.
Author’s notes …
1 De Young was a wealthy San Franciscan who graduated from Heald College, San
Francisco, worked as a journalist, and then headed the Associated Press. Young
donated funding for the De Young Museum which opened at the Exhibition.

Skeptics will meet over dinner

Monterey County Skeptics will meet Wednesday, March 11, 7 p.m., at Lopez
Restaurante y Cantina, 635 Cass St., Monterey. Talk skepticism, science and more
with like-minded people over a casual dinner. Open to the public; held every second
Wednesday of the month. Information: www.meetup.com/Monterey-County-Skeptics
or MCSkeptics@gmail.com.
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Dorothy Fowler, PGHS Class of ‘44
and Lovers Point Sculptor, Dies at 88
Dorothy Fowler, renown sculptor,
passed away peacefully on February
14, 2015. A Memorial service was held
Monday, February 23 in Spokane.
Balanced on a rock in Lovers Point
Park is a life-size bronze statue of a boy
with a sailboat pointing across the bay – as
if to dream about tomorrow or remember
yesterday. The artist’s signature with its
always present cross tells very little of
this vibrant, lively woman artist – Dorothy
Fowler.
She graduated from Pacific Grove
High School just before World War II
was over.
Known for her great zeal for life,
Dorothy fought through years of arthritis
and eventually cancer, accomplishing
more in those years than many do in
perfect health. This strong, fighting spirit
remained in her to the end, causing all
who knew her to acknowledge that this
was truly a special and unique woman.
Born on April 10, 1926, in Portland,
Oregon, Dorothy spent her childhood
in Butte, Montana. Growing up in
extremely adverse conditions, Dorothy
learned at an early age to overcome her
adversities and cling to what is good.
Throughout her life she gave credit to
her faith for her inner strength. Graduating from Pacific Grove High School in
1944, she then spent a year at San Jose
State College, majoring in art. However,
she would leave the pursuit of her art
career to marry William Thompson and
start a family in Spokane, WA. They had
three children and Dorothy spent the
next 17 years working and raising her
son and two daughters, focusing her love
of art into crafts with her children and
an incredible ability to turn fabric into

Obituary

Dorothy Fowler

Dorothy Fowler and a clay working
sculpture
everything from hand-tailored clothes,
upholstery and window coverings, to a
perfectly trimmed-out interior for her
son’s ‘53 Ford.
In 1966, Dorothy married Dr. Jack
Fowler. She devoted the first 13 years
of their 43-year marriage to the man she
loved, their six children, Jack’s visions,
dental practice, and insatiable love of
adventure. Whether sitting next to him
at the dental chair or co-piloting one of
their many restored antique airplanes,
they were inseparable. For years they
flew into the jungles of Guatemala to do
missionary dental work. Dorothy would

Traditional Cataract surgery is performed with a blade....

LASER

ASSISTED REFRACTIVE

CATARACT
SURGERY

become an accomplished pilot herself
and president of the local “99s”. One
of Jack’s greatest visions, Schweitzer
Basin/Mountain, would become a large
part of the entire family’s life. The love
of skiing at Schweitzer has now been
passed down to the great-grandchildren,
and the legacy of the resort, including
Dorothy’s vision of a large chapel which
includes dorms that have accommodated hundreds of youth groups over the
years, is the source of many wonderful
memories for our families and countless
others.
In 1979, Dorothy’s journey took
another turn, toward art at last! Starting
first with a pottery class at the YWCA,
she would quickly discover that her real
talent was in sculpting. At 55 years old
Dorothy exhibited her first sculpture
during an art show at Spokane Falls
Community College, which proved to be
the beginning of an illustrious career that
spanned three countries on three continents. From massive Cathedral doors to
minutely detailed work such as the Princess Mother of Thailand, there was nothing she was afraid to try...and nothing
she sculpted that didn’t win the hearts of
countless art lovers. She has become an
inspiration to all who think that at a certain age your time and opportunities to
achieve excellence are past, and many of
her greatest works, such as the Michael
Anderson sculpture and the doors of the
“Our Lady of Lourdes” Cathedral will
bless the people of Spokane for years.
From Cedar Street Times, January
31, 2013 issue:
'On December 20, 1989 Dorothy
returned to Pacific Grove with her
husband Jack to join her classmates from
the Pacific Grove High School to offer a
gift to the City; a life size bronze statue
to stand on a rock in Lovers Point Park.
Dorothy told the City Council about her
inspiration for the clay sculpture she

brought with her – from her memories
as a girl growing up, sitting on the rocks
at Lovers Point and looking out over
the bay, about how much she loved her
hometown. Her class of 1944 raised the
$4,500 to cast the bronze statue and Don
Gasperson, PGHS class of 1947, PG
Fire Chief 1962-1984, City Councilman
1984-1990; 2000-2004, acted as liaison
between the City Council and Class of
1944 to get the gift and its placement approved. In the spring of 1990, the bronze
cast statue was placed on a rock in Lovers Point Park, with a poem by Dorothy’s friend, writer, and poet, Lorrane M.
Duncan that is affixed to the rock.
'Lorrane often wrote poems for
Dorothy’s works over the years.
Yesterday’s Dream –
Tomorrow’s Memory
Innocent once you and I
Scaled huge rocks climbing high
To point and dream starry eyed
As sailboats skimmed by
Then our sea turned dark with war
And touched each one with sorrow
Child-like faith beamed out fresh hope
For a safe tomorrow
Stand with me, look out to sea
Memories, yesterday’s scenes,
Come alive, we’ll dare new dreams
Look with a child’s eye
Lorrane M. Duncan
(c) 1989
She will be loved and missed by
all who knew her. Dorothy is survived
by her brother Gerald (Alice) Morgan,
son Keith (Betty) Thompson of Spokane, daughter Deborah (Guy) Huestis of Great Falls, MT, and daughter
Trudy (Bruce) Burda of Spokane, as
well as stepson Dan (Mary) Fowler
of Doylestown, PA, and stepdaughter
Penny (Rob) Shephard of Spokane, 12
grandchildren and 19 great-grandchildren. She is preceded in death by her
beloved husband, Jack, his eldest son,
Tom, and her brother Roger Murray. In
lieu of flowers, donations may be made
to the Schweitzer Chapel Fund.

Upcoming Gentrain Society Lectures

Adding precision to Cataract Surgery with the same
Femtosecond Technology as All-LASER LASIK


LASER Assisted cataract Surgery with Premium IOL’s



All-LASER LASIK using the Femtosecond LASER





Dry Eye Treatment
Routine Eye Care

 Glaucoma  Diabetic Eye
 Full Contact Lenses service

Wide Selection of Popular Frames







Eye M.D. On Cass
& at Ryan Ranch

Committed To The Health Of Your Eyes

Philip J. Penrose, M.D.

Board Certified Ophthalmologist

Jennifer K. Sablad, O.D.
Optometrist

www.eyemdoncass.com

880 Cass Street, Ste. 105
Downtown Monterey

Ph: (831) 373-0183

21 Upper Ragsdale Dr., Ste. 201
Ryan Ranch in Monterey

Ph: (831) 324-4730

Call to schedule a consultation at either of our two convenient practice locations.

Wednesday, March 4, 2015
Gentrain Society Lecture: The Prehistory of the Monterey Peninsula Area
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
Dr. Gary S. Breschini has been doing archaeology in the Monterey Peninsula area
for over 40 years. Research into the prehistory of the Monterey Bay area has shown
that the Peninsula was occupied at least 9,500 years ago—and perhaps as much as
15,000 years ago. Evidence increasingly points to an early coastal migration southward
from Alaska that reached southern Chile by about 14,800 years ago, so Monterey or
Carmel bays may have also been used or occupied that early. The mountainous interior
of Monterey County has a number of important Indian rock paintings or pictograph
sites, which the lecture will explore. Finally, Breschini will recent DNA analyses from
the Monterey Peninsula that is providing important clues to our local prehistory.
Wednesday, March 18, 2015
Gentrain Society Lecture: The History of Wine Grapes and Winemaking in Monterey County
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
Scott Scheid, CEO of Scheid Vineyards, explores his family’s role in Monterey
County’s history as one of the premier wine grape growing and wine producing regions
in the world. Scheid Vineyards was founded by his father, Al Scheid, in 1972 as the
Monterey Farming Corporation, a limited partnership. Scheid Vineyards is now in
its 43rd year of farming, with 10 estate vineyards located along a 70-mile spread of
the Salinas Valley. They’ve built a state-of-the-art winery with a crushing capacity of
30,000 tons, as well as a smaller Reserve Winery where the small production wines
of Scheid Vineyards are crafted, and have wine tasting rooms in Greenfield and in
Carmel-by-the-Sea.
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Nominated for Major National
Environmental Award
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Top Honor in State Green Ribbon Awards Program

Carmel Middle School (CMS) has
been honored by being chosen among
only a handful of schools in the state of
California to be nominated for a highly
significant national environmental award.
State Superintendent of Public Instruction Tom Torlakson selected Carmel
Middle School to compete in the U.S.
Department of Education’s Green Ribbon
Schools recognition program that honors
schools that excel in energy conservation
and environmental education.
Carmel Middle School was also
named a “Green Achiever,” the highest honor in California’s Green Ribbon
Awards program. In particular, Carmel
Middle School was recognized for the
award-winning 10-acre Hilton Bialek
Habitat, an environmental education nature center run in partnership with MEarth
on the CMS campus.
Marvin Biasotti, Superintendent of
the Carmel Unified School District, said,
“We’ve been working on environmental
education and increasing practices related
to sustainability for many years, so it was
extremely gratifying to have the efforts of
Carmel Middle School, MEarth and the
district recognized in my final year before
retirement. The fact that less than a handful of the 10,000 California public schools
were so honored is an indication of how
extraordinary those efforts have been.”
According to Ken Griest, Principal
of Carmel Middle School, “Our teachers,
with the help of the MEarth staff, provide
students with unparalleled opportunities to
learn eco-literacy, science, history, world
language, and more in an outdoor setting.”
Griest added, “The LEED-Certified
green classroom provides an amazing
space and learning tool for teaching kids
about green practices and sustainability
while they study a variety of subjects.”
In selecting Carmel Middle School
the California Department of Education
said:
“The Habitat hosts nearly 2,000

students annually from across the Monterey Peninsula in a LEED (Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design)
Silver-certified green building. Habitat
programming, including Ecoliteracy,
Nature Studies, Social Studies, EnglishLanguage Arts, and World Language,
seamlessly integrates sustainability education into curriculum lessons and activities.
CMS uses an energy management system
to continually monitor energy use, and will
implement 1:1 computing for all students
in 2015, with the goal of moving paper
consumption toward zero.”
Green Ribbon Schools demonstrate
exemplary achievement in three pillars:
1. Reduce environmental impact and
costs;
2. Improve the health and wellness of
schools, students, and staff; and
3. Provide effective environmental and
sustainability literacy, incorporating
science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics education (STEM), civic
skills, and green career pathways.
The California Green Ribbon Schools
recognition award uses the applications
submitted for nomination to the U.S.
Department of Education Green Ribbon
Schools program to recognize schools
and school districts across the state for
environmental excellence. The U.S. Department of Education will confirm state
nominees on Earth Day, April 22, 2015.
Tanja Roos, the executive director
of MEarth, said, “All of us at MEarth
are grateful to have had such a longstanding and mutually beneficial partnership
with the Carmel Unified School District.
We are thrilled to be a part of this accolade
and hope that it inspires other schools to
strive for similar green goals!”
More information is available at the
California Department of Education’s
Green Ribbon Schools Award Program
web site or Torlakson’s initiative at
Schools of the Future (PDF; 1MB).

Special PETS Section in Cedar Street Times

WHICH PET SHOULD I GET?
Publication: March 13, 2015

Inspired by Where’s Bixby, it’s a special
section devoted to pets and pet adoption

Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts

A Man For All Seasons
I was searching in my archives for stories to put in a book (if I ever have time to
do one) and came across this story. I think it bears repeating as so many of you will
have known the hero of the tale.
I have been a student of people most of my life and thought it was an interesting
way to pass time or waste it depending on one’s viewpoint. Then I met Maxine Shore,
who was a writing instructor extraordinaire at The Carmel Foundation. She taught us
that people watching and random thoughts are the fodder for journalists. The spider
takes a fragile strand and weaves a web. The writer has a glance at someone or hears
a few words and weaves a story. But the story is fiction. And, as we know, the truth is
more compelling than the made-up speculation. The following is an example of this:
In 1999, when we opened the annex to the SPCA Benefit Shop two doors down from
216, I put out a call for volunteers. Along came Dick Iverson, a long-time customer/
acquaintance. When we spoke of Dick it is “Dick and Becky” because it is rare that
one was seen without the other. They were scheduled for Wednesday afternoon and, for
seven years, with few exceptions (including surgery for each) they were at their post.
When I left, they did as well, but we kept in touch via email.
Dick’s life could be the basis of a movie, starring Tom Hanks. Here is a man who
grew up in Salinas. He worked in a produce packing plant after school and, during the
“big war” joined the air force. He was a flying radio operator on C47s. They hauled
everything, everywhere and while it was not the best of times it opened the world for
a man whose exposure outside of California was limited. His group helped evacuate
Omaha Beach, a time, he says he has never forgotten, traumatic, tragic and rewarding.
Returning to Salinas after the war to a job which was too limiting in scope he started
corresponding with a cousin who had moved to Alaska. That was all Dick needed, the
call of the wild, the song of the sirens that lured sailors to their death, but Dick not being a seaman was lured to adventure.
He bought a used VW van and took off. His short visit to our 49th state lasted for
nine years. His first base was Anchorage where he looked, unsuccessfully for work,
doing odd jobs as they came along. Venturing forth our young explorer came to Fish
Creek on Kenai Peninsula, which is highly touted now as a sight for holiday fishing.
Stopping for a night at the Silver King Lodge he was able to barter services for supper
and a bunk. As it happened the owner, hard headed and single minded, had dismissed
her handyman, jack of all trades, and Dick was there. Need I say more? For room,
board and a little change to rattle in his pockets he remained for seven years. But again,
Madam Wanderlust intervened and he was off hoping to make a killing in the commercial
fishing industry. The venture not as lucrative as he had hoped, led to another career,
driving a bus. The time was not wasted, he built a house from scratch, and from scraps
of wood he created a sled. Now, if you build a dog sled what do you do? You look for
dogs. From seven teams he was given seven dogs, he had hoped for the best, but got
the worst. It didn’t matter to Dick, he loved them, they loved him and they raced. He
was President of the Sled Dog Racing Association in that area. He kept a red lantern
because his team came in an hour after the event was finished.
Adventures have a way of ending; a time to grow up and face the world or at least
that is the anticipation. I am not sure Dick ever grew up, much to the delight of all
of his friends. His mother was ill, so he returned to California and the packing plant.
During his shift at night, he filled time making silver jewelry. Again, when you have a
sled, you get some dogs, when you have jewelry; you rent a shop on Wharf #1, where
the Wharf Theater now stands. It was called The Yellow Door. It was the Age of
Aquarius and Dick went with the tide. He created peace symbols out of silver, leather
creations, sold posters, which were in demand, and once when a customer asked him
if he had any roach clips, Dick learned a new skill which sold like – well – roach clips
would at that time.
Time marches on and that end of the wharf was demolished to make room for the
new. Once again he was out of a job and what does one do when one is out of a job?
One buys a balloon business and becomes a clown. Dick created animals from balloons,
and did balloon displays in Pebble Beach once using 5000 at an event at the Beach
Club. His favorite was at the Aquarium when guests were greeted with thousands of
blue and green spheres waving gently to the sky. Dick, the clown, was entertaining
at parties, special events and the Monterey County Fair. He became so successful at
balloon figure creating, once designing a 100-foot dragon, that he sold the clown part
and concentrated on balloon art. He lived in Pacific Grove for 35 years.
There were always dogs. We remember Becky specifically because she was one
of our team. She had her own name tag, and she came to work attracting customers
from all over. Generally man adopts beast, in this case beast adopts man. Becky lived
across the street from Dick but loved him so much that the neighbors, who had gotten
her and her brother from the SPCA, felt she should be his for real, so he went from
“Uncle Dick” to “Dad.” He was a baker, a humorist, a kind soul with infinite wisdom,
loyal and true, and his own man. They volunteered briefly at AFRP, but infirmities did
them in and Becky became Phil Crivillo’s watchdog at Casper’s when she was up to it.
Dick sat outside holding court. They made the world a better place.
Becky and then Dick left us in 2008. Mr. Balloon man and his girl are floating
around heaven, entertaining the angels. Jane Roland – gcr770@aol.com
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Cat show at the Fairgrounds this weekend

East of Eden Cat Fanciers present “Steinbeck visits Steinbeck Country,” an allbreed and household pet cat show. It is open to the public from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. both Saturday and Sunday, February 28 and March 1. The admission charges
are $5 for adults and $4 for children and seniors. More than 125 cats representing
over 30 breeds will be on hand. Proceeds benefit the BirchBark Foundation, a
nonprofit charity that provides financial assistance and pet health education to pet
owners whose animals are facing a life-threatening medical condition. Partnering
with veterinary hospitals, BirchBark's mission is to “Save Pets and Support Families.”
For more information on the show, call Carol Barton at 831-375-0801.
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Young Entrepreneur Awards Presentation
Tuesday, March 3, 2015 • 5:30pm - 7:30pm
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, Pacific Grove

The Pacific Grove Young Entrepreneur Awards (YEA!) Presentation
will be held on Tuesday, March 3, 2015,
from 5:30pm to 7:30pm at Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History in Pacific
Grove. The presentation will acknowledge approximately 120 Pacific Grove
Middle School students who entered
this year’s competition. A series of cash
awards will be presented to those students who excelled in preparing comprehensive essays titled, “How I Will Create
A Successful Business.”
Students, parents, teachers, administrators, city officials and business
leaders are invited to attend and learn
about these creative business concepts.
Refreshments will be available to guests.
The YEA! program offers Pacific
Grove students an opportunity to win
cash and prizes for their submissions of
comprehensive business essays outlining
a fictitious business. First, second, and
third place cash prizes are awarded to
qualified participants. All entries receive
merit prizes and certificates. The winning entries will be announced the night
of the awards presentation.
Entries are currently being judged
by a team of volunteers from various
local businesses and organizations,
including: Dan Cort, Cort Company;
Robert Boerner, Pacific Gardens Inn;
Laura Hodge, Community Hospital;
Terry Peterson, Monterey County Social
Services; Michael Scanlon, owner of
La Mia Cucina Restaurant; Craig & Rebecca Riddell, of Riddell & Riddell Advertising Agency; and Romy Taormina,
founder of Psi Bands, based in Pacific
Grove. The judges use a set criteria
to determine the most comprehensive
entries, evaluating comprehension; com-

position; presentation, feasibility; and
originality. Cash awards are as follows:
1st Place $300; 2nd place $200; 3rd
place $100; and Honorable Mention(s)
$25.00 each. Each of the judges may
select an entry to receive an honorable
mention.
This year’s entries included
traditional sewing, baking, and pet care
businesses as well as unique businesses
such as manufacturing and distributing
scented dryer bags and custom doggie
backpacks. A number of students found a
way to turn their hobby into a interesting
business. One student collects old, discarded legos to create colorful coasters
for sale in sets, while another enjoyed
mountain biking and would build a
website with access to go-pro camera
bike path footage of national parks, etc.,
at CaliforniaBikeCam.com. Another
student offers pottery workshop parties
in your home.
A number of this year’s students offered business concepts that served others and/or had a charitable component.
One student designed “Kits for Kids”
in the hospital, filled with activities and
cheer, to be sold at the hospital gift shop
or online for hospital delivery. Another
designed a series of comic books that
teach children important lessons in a fun
way. Others had set aside a percentage
of their profits for a charitable cause. It
is clear from this year’s entries we will
have an inventive and altruistic generation of entrepreneurs in just a few years.
The YEA! Program, formed in
1996, stimulates Pacific Grove students’
interest in business and serves to better
prepare them for entering the work force
or college. The program is funded
entirely by local donations. This year’s

LEARN THE LANGUAGE
OF BUSINESS!

event was made possible through generous contributions from the following
businesses and individuals: Cedar Street
Times; Chrysalis Software, Inc.; The
City of Pacific Grove; Cort Co. — Dan
Cort & Family; Dan & Deborah Cline;
Red House Cafe; Riddell & Riddell Advertising; and Mr. David Spradling. The

Young Entrepreneur Awards Program is
under the fiscal sponsorship of the Action Council of Monterey County.
For further information regarding
the Young Entrepreneur Awards call
Committee Chair, Rebecca Riddell, at
831-646-0351.

SPCA Offering Fun, New Training Classes

Our educational one day workshops will now be held on the last Sunday of
every month, starting February 22. Workshops include:
• Simple Leash Walking: Solve common leash problems in two hours.
• Reliable Recall: How to make “come here!” irresistible to your dog in one hour.
• Other classes include Family Dog, Puppy Preschool, Agility for Fun, Tricks &
Games, Fun Sniff and Search, Canine Good Citizen, and more. Register online
or learn more at www.SPCAmc.org/classes.
These low-cost, high-quality classes are made possible by the support of our
generous donors.
For more information call 831-264-5422 or visit www.SPCAmc.org/classes.
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) for Monterey
County is your nonprofit, independent, donor-supported humane society that has
been serving the animals and people of Monterey County since 1905. The SPCA is
not a chapter of any other agency and does not have a parent organization. They
shelter homeless, neglected and abused pets and livestock, and provide humane
education and countless other services to the community. They are the local agency
you call to investigate animal cruelty, rescue and rehabilitate injured wildlife, and
aid domestic animals in distress.

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Therapeutic Massage • Trauma Release
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

Introduction to Accounting and
Business Fundamentals
A tuition-free 10-week professional-level course for the
community, providing important and useful knowledge of
accounting and business terminology and concepts
Stevenson School CFO Mr. Ed DiYanni has more than
25 years teaching experience, and is volunteering his time
and expertise as a community service.
Saturdays from 8:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
March 14 - March 16
At Stevenson School’s Carmel Campus on Dolores Street

Costs: No Tuition: $95 administrative fee and cost of
Financial Accounting textbook (new $250, used options
available)

Contact Mr. Ed DiYanni
ediyanni@stevensonschool.org
or 831-625-8305 for more
information and registration
details

FEBRUARY 1 – APRIL 25, 2015

SAVE $100*

OR MORE WITH REBATES
on qualifying purchases of
Hunter Douglas window fashions

Vignette® Modern Roman Shades

Energy efﬁciency is looking smart.
Vignette® Architella® Modern Roman Shades are designed
for outstanding energy savings, as well as beauty. Ask for details.
Paul’s Drapery

160 18th St
Pacific Grove CA
M-F: 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Closed
Closed
831-372-4421
www.paulsdrapery.net
*Manufacturer’s mail-in rebate offer valid for qualifying purchases made 2/1/15 – 4/25/15 from participating dealers in the
U.S. only. Rebate will be issued in the form of a prepaid reward card and mailed within 6 weeks of rebate claim receipt.
Funds do not expire. Subject to applicable law, a $2.00 monthly fee will be assessed against card balance 7 months after
card issuance and each month thereafter. Additional limitations may apply. Ask participating dealer for details and rebate form.
© 2015 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas. WIN15MB4
48642
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Conversation with a Mortgage Broker
ties.

Patrick Ryan

The Real View
on Real Estate
This edition of The Real View on Real Estate is an interview with Mortgage
Broker Lesley Pretorius, Senior Loan Consultant with Mortgage California in Carmel,
California. Unless one is a cash buyer, obtaining a loan is an unavoidable part of the
home buying process. For most of the general public, this is often an intimidating and
opaque procedure that only adds to the stress already inherent in the purchase of a home.
The goal of this article is to provide you, the reader, with a background on the mortgage
business, how it relates to buying a home, and hopefully relieve some of that stress.
So Lesley, how long have you been in the mortgage business?
-Going on 14 years.
As a mortgage broker, what is our part in the home buying process?
If a buyer needs financing for the purchase of a home, I am the professional who assists them. We are also known as LOs, Loan Officers, Home Mortgage Consultants,
Mortgage Professionals, etc…
What is it a Loan Officer does?
I work closely with the clients via phone, email or in person, to gather a complete Loan Application and the documentation needed for the file. This information includes: Their personal information, work history, current housing
payment/rental history, asset information (bank accounts and other investments),
other properties owned, etc.
I also run a credit report, which gives me their FICO scores and complete credit
history. The report shows me their existing debt load, which has to be taken into
account when determining whether their debt-to-income ratio will be within loan
guidelines.
Once we have a complete loan application and supporting documentation, the
file is submitted to an underwriter, who then makes sure of the accuracy of the
information, and whether the client qualifies for the loan by meeting all the
guidelines for the specific loan program applied for. I also order an appraisal
on the house, which is reviewed by the underwriter to make sure the property,
which serves as collateral for the lender, meets all requirements.
What is the difference between a mortgage broker and a bank?
A mortgage broker typically has access to financing from many lenders, including the
banks, putting them in position to provide more financing options for their clients,
and often better rates. A bank offers only their own specific mortgage programs.
In addition, a good mortgage broker can typically get a loan done faster and more
efficiently than a bank, thus providing better service to Realtors and their clients.
What are the most common problems that home buyers have when trying to
obtain a loan?
I would rate the top three problems as:
Credit issues - Collections and other previous financial delinquencies
Stability and amount of income
Lack of funds for the down payment
What should the home buyer do before applying for a home loan?
Be sure and pay your bills on time so that your credit score is acceptable. A
lender wants to see that a borrower (the buyer) is creditworthy and will repay
the loan. Stable monthly income is needed. So a steady job or other source of
income, which is likely to continue, is important. A home buyer needs to save
money for the down payment, closing costs, and items you’ll need for the new
home. Find a reputable Loan Officer and find a reputable Realtor you enjoy
working with, to go out and get an idea of what price homes are selling for.
What is a credit score and what is presently considered a good score?
A credit score used for mortgage purposes is a combined report pulled from the
three main bureaus: Experian, Equifax, and Transunion. Each of these assigns a
score which ranges between 300 to 850. The report shows the clients identifying
information, current and historical debt. Collections, Bankruptcies, and Liens
are also reported. It will also show the balances and monthly payment amounts,
and is a record of whether each debt was paid on time every month. A score of
720 is considered good. Lower scores may still be acceptable for loan qualification, and higher scores may be rewarded with being able to lock into a better
loan rate.
We often hear the word “points” associated with the mortgage process, can you
describe what points are and how they can affect a loan?
A “point” is 1 percent of your loan amount. When you have submitted a full
application and are ready to lock in a rate, your loan officer will pull up the
interest rates available on the specific loan product and program – e.g. 30 year or
15 fixed/FHA or Non-Conforming – and will tell you what the Note Rate is that
they can lock you in at. If you want a lower rate, you have the option of paying
points to buy down the rate, thereby achieving a lower monthly principal and
interest payment. This adds up to long term savings in interest paid over the life
of the loan.
There are also the terms, some you just mentioned, FHA, VA, Conforming and
Non-Conforming loans, what are the differences between these types of loans?
There are different loan programs, each with a set of specific guidelines that
must be met in order to qualify for the loan. It is the job of the Loan Officer to
determine which program works best for a specific borrower.
FHA: A popular loan for those with little down payment. The program requires
a minimum 3.5 percent down payment, and allows lower credit scores than other
programs. FHA (Federal Housing Administration) is a government program.
Loan amounts vary from county to county and cannot exceed statutory limits,
which are reviewed annually. FHA loans cannot be used on investment proper-

VA: This is also a government program. The US Department of Veteran’s Affairs guarantees these loans. As with FHA, more lenient qualification guidelines
apply. To qualify for a VA loan, an applicant must be active duty or a veteran.
It also cannot be used on investment properties.
Conforming and Non-Conforming: These are conventional loans. Conventional
Conforming loans follow guidelines set by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. Conventional Non-Conforming loans, or Jumbo Loans, are those above the maximum loan amounts set by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac and follow their own
more stringent guidelines.
Is it a good idea to buy a new car or incur new debt before I buy a home?
The answer to this is generally no. Once you know you like to qualify for a
home loan, consult with your mortgage professional to see whether any new
debt will have an adverse impact on being able to obtain a loan. The new car
payment has to be taken into consideration when determining your debt ratio.
To give you an idea: a car payment of $470 equals the principal and interest
payment on a mortgage loan amount of about $100,000. So you can see that
not having that car payment might allow a borrower to qualify for an extra
$100,000 loan amount.
Where do you see the market headed this year?
I see an active mortgage market with good opportunity for clients to refinance
and buy while interest rates are still really low. We anticipate a gradual rise in
interest rates this year as the government scales down on quantitative easing.
We don’t anticipate anything drastic in regards to rates. An excellent year in
which to refinance your existing mortgage or qualify for a loan to buy your own
home.
For any further specific questions about the mortgage process, Lesley can be
reached at 831-622-0138 and she is located at 200 Clocktower Place Suite A-100
Carmel, Ca 93923.
Patrick Ryan is a Realtor with Sotheby’s International Realty servicing the Monterey Peninsula. Should you have any questions regarding selling or buying a home on
the Monterey Peninsula, he can be contacted at 831-238-8116 or by email at patrick.
ryan@sothebyshomes.com, BRE#01957809

87% of properties qualify for
down payment assistance
Kevin Stone
Monterey County
Association of Realtors
Joint analysis presented in a new report by RealtyTrac and Down Payment Resource has examined the availability of down payment programs
across the country. Overall, it was found that 87 percent of U.S. homes
qualify for down payment help.
In examining 2,290 down payment programs from Down Payment
Resource’s Homeownership Program Index, it was found that out of more
than 78 million U.S. single-family homes and condos in 1,792 counties with
sufficient home value data, more than 68 million (87 percent) would qualify
for a down payment program available in the county.
Rob Chrane, president and CEO of Down Payment Resource, commented, many homebuyers, especially millennials, haven’t fully investigated
their home financing options because they are pessimistic about qualifying
for a mortgage. Our Homeownership Program Index highlights the wide
range and availability of down payment programs available to today’s homebuyers. In fact, 91 percent of the 2,290 programs in our registry have funds
available to lend to eligible buyers.
Among the 10 U.S. counties with the most homes qualifying for down payment help, Wayne County, Mich., in the Detroit metro area had the highest
percentage of homes qualifying at 94.37 percent, followed by Dallas County
and Harris County (Houston) in Texas, both with nearly 93 percent of homes
qualifying, and Clark County, Nev., in the Las Vegas metro area with more
than 92 percent of homes qualifying.
Among these 10 counties, Los Angeles County had the lowest percentage of homes qualifying for down payment help with just over 78 percent,
followed by Miami-Dade and Broward counties in Florida with 82 percent
and 83 percent of homes qualifying, respectively.
Among counties with a population of at least 100,000, those with the
highest percentage of homes qualifying for down payment assistance were
counties in Mississippi, California, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Maryland, New
York, Texas, Ohio, and Delaware.
Daren Blomquist, vice president at RealtyTrac, commented, “Prospective buyers — or their agents — willing to put in a few minutes of time to
find out what programs are available to them will put themselves in a much
better position to successfully purchase a home.”
The average amount of down payment assistance across all counties is
$11,565. At least one down payment program is available in all 3,143 U.S.
counties, and more than 2,000 counties have more than 10 down payment
programs available to prospective homebuyers.
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Championing Women’s Rights
in the Face of Terrorism:

The Case of Nigeria

The Monterey Bay Chapter
of the United Nations Association
of the United States of America
will begin the celebration of
International Women’s Day with a
fascinating talk by Rufaro Kangai,
M.A. Kangai is program manager
of Champions for Change.
Kangai works to save lives
throug a movement of Champions
advocating for improved reproductive, maternal, newborn and child
health in Nigeria.
Attendees are invited to bring
an international dish or beverage to
serve eight people. All are encouraged to wear international/ethnic
clothing. The event is free and no
reservations are necessary. United
Nations Association events have
moved to Bethlehem Lutheran
Chirch’d Ministry Center, 800
Cass St., corner of Dormody Ct.,
Monterey.
Everyone has heard about the
kidnapping of almost 300 girls from
their school in Northern Nigeria in
April 2014 by the Islamic extremist group Boko Haram. Almost a
year later, the girls have not been
rescued or returned. What does this

say about the government of Nigeria, its society, and the position of
women there?
Rufaro Kangai is a recognized
leader in public health, program
advocacy and communications
with 10 years of experience developing, managing, and implementing programs in Sub-Saharan
Africa. She is an experienced
cross-cultural communicator.
Prior to working as Program Manager for Champions
for Change, Rufaro founded and
worked as the Country Director
of the Child Resource Institute
Zimbabwe, a UNICEF-supported
collaborator of the International Child Resource Institute
office in Zimbabwe.
Rufaro received a
bachelor’s degree from San
Francisco State University in
broadcasting and electronic
arts, and holds a master’s
degree in leadership and management through the University of Zimbabwe.
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Women’s History Month at Asilomar
The Women in the Life & Times of
William Randolph Hearst

The public is invited to celebrate Women’s History Month at Asilomar Conference Center on March 8, Sunday at 3:00 p.m. when a staged reading of a play
by Carol Marquart will be presented, As part of Womens' History Month, the play
features a cast of six local actors and 35 historical photos
Here's the schedule: Start with lunch in Phoebe's Cafe in the Phoebe Hearst
Social Hall (Phoebe Hearst is a character in this play). From 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.,
self-guided tours of the Grace Dodge Chapel Auditorium (designed by Julia Morgan,
Architect, another character in this play) are offered. Also included is The Scripps'
Lodge Annex and the Stuck Up Inn, both National Historic Landmarks, built before
1928. Make it an afternoon with lunch, self guided tours (with docents available for
questions) and the staged reading.
Lisa Bradford, State Parks Interpreter will give a short introduction before
the presentation. Come and meet William Randolph Hearst, Phoebe Hearst, Julia
Morgan and many other character associated with the Hearst legacy in this one hour
staged reading. There is no charge( except for lunch).

AFRP Takes in 5 Abandoned Kittens
Left in Dumpster in King City

Animal Friends Rescue Project came to the aid of the Monterey County Animal
Services on Tuesday February 24th when they received information that five abandoned
2 week old kittens had been found in a trash bag in a dumpster in King City. The shelter routinely seeks help with underage kittens needing time and space to reach an age
appropriate for adoption. AFRP took the five kittens whose eyes had not yet opened
in and placed them into a foster home able to provide the young ones with round the
clock bottle feeding. “AFRP is there for the 100’s of underage kittens that come into
our shelter system during the spring and summer months. We provide loving foster
homes and all the necessary medical care needed to get these precious lives ready for
their new homes” said Executive Director Kelly Lehrian.
“The five little black kittens are doing well in foster care and were very lucky to
have been found. It is tragic that this can happen to innocent animals in a community
where there is access to help if an unwanted litter happens to occur” said Lehrian.
“Access to affordable spay and neuter services is such a critical part of helping
to end the pet homelessness problem and the issue of unwanted litters of kittens and
puppies. We are excited to be launching our new mobile spay neuter clinic very soon
which will be able to bring spay neuter services out into underserved areas in our
county” said Lehrian
Foster homes are always needed for cats and kittens especially in the spring. If
you are interested in helping more kittens needing a place to grow until they are old
enough for adoption please contact AFRP at www.animalfriendsrescue.org or call 831333-0722. For more information on spay and neuter programs that AFRP currently has
available please vist www.AFRPSpayPal.org or call 888-565-1287.

World
Theater
Spring Performing Arts Series

San Jose

2015

Taiko

Rhythm Journey
March 7, 2015 • 8:00pm

831.582.4580

csumb.edu/worldtheater

For disability related accommodations,
contact the World Theater.
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You be the Judge

Peninsula Panhandlers’ Sales-Pitch Signs Inspire “Kites without Tails” Writing Contest
So many homeless panhandlers were
flying signs on sunny Wed., Feb. 18, it
seemed spring had come early to the
Monterey Peninsula. Messages painted on
cardboard with colored markers weren’t
banners. What did they say?
I squinted to read the first sign held by
a fortyish man sitting cross-legged at the
intersection of Playa Ave. and California
Ave. in Sand City. His cardboard rectangle
blended with his khaki pants and army
camouflage poncho.
The words were a succinct sales
pitch that might have won a Wall Street
advertising slogan award, or humor prize
in a poetry contest. It was brilliant because
two time-tested adages were exemplified
in four rhyming single-syllable words:
“brevity is the soul of wit” and “honesty
is the best policy.” His sign said:
Why lie?
Need weed.
Was he defeating his goal by sitting
like a stoned pretzel, unable to rise easily and accept any quick cash passersby
might offer?
The question led to investigating signs
in general as I drove around the block three
times to find out if drivers would stop
in heavy traffic, carry their donations to
marijuana man, then return to their cars
while irate drivers honked, cursed and
raised road-rage fingers.
No one even tossed coins, indicating
the witty sign was wasted on everyone
except me. I now wondered how many
panhandlers’ wrote poetic jingles versus
prose.
Scoping out Peninsula signage started
with a drive to Pacific Grove, where nary
a homeless sign was flying. Back in Monterey, I stopped at the post office to pick
up my mail, then drove down Carls Alley
into the Trader Joe’s parking lot, a known
hot spot for panhandlers.
In the recent past, several sign-flying
men traditionally stood at the exit near
Peet’s Coffee, soliciting money from people both coming and going. Now, nadie!
No one occupied space under a metal
sign Monterey hung after enacting its
sit and lie ordinance last fall. The sign
encourages giving to legitimate charities
that help the homeless rather than to those
who solicit directly for handouts.
By prohibiting sitting and sleeping on
sidewalks and curbs during business hours,
many of Monterey’s homeless migrated to
Seaside and Sand City.
I exited Monterey on Fremont Ave.
Near Canyon Del Rey, I spotted a sidewalk
clown waving a long, arrow-shaped sign
advertising cheap cigarettes from a discount smoke shop.
The sign dipped and dived like a
kite without a tail flying in up-and-down

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Share a buck
Change our luck
drafts, and I underwent an epiphany, aka
an “aha!” moment. Homeless lingo says
“flying” instead of “holding” or “waving” signs because sign-bearers are wings
motorized by mind.
This flyer was dancing to his own
music, whirling, leaping and spinning,
stopping short of executing a break dance
on the curb near the pedestrian crossing.
My new insight formed the impression this
youth was high on electronic ear buds, was
working for a local small business person,
and was not homeless.
Nearby, spring was also bursting out
at the Safeway parking lot, where a gaggle
of guys with shopping carts, bicycles,
wagons and bulging hand-dragged plastic
sacks stretched almost to the street. The
only visible signs were pure prose, posted
as instructions for exchanging recyclable
bottles for cash on payday for the homeless job force.
From Safeway, I took Canyon Del

Open Mike at Grand Ave. Deli:

James Woolwine
and Laura Laine
to co-host the event

James Woolwine will co-host an open mic
with Laura Laine at the Grand Avenue Deli. “If
you're looking for a new local outlet to perform
come try this out with us,” he says.
Date: Saturday March 7
Time: 6:00-8:00 PM
Where: Grand Avenue Deli
229 Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove

Rey to McDonald’s at Del Monte Blvd.
a favorite Seaside hangout for homeless people and pets. A young twentysomething man was panhandling at the
drive-through lane, where he jiggled his
sign that read like free-verse lyrics from
an unfinished country-western song:
Travelin’ homeless
Broke and hungry
Please help
God bless you
On a nearby wall was an open net
sack of jumbo over-ripe red onions from a
dumpster. Onions were scattered along the
wall, on the ground, and in several paper
plates around which seagulls wandered,
oblivious to the beggar in his gray “Safety
Patrol” tee shirt.
I ran an errand at Staples, then drove
toward the Home Depot exit. Suddenly, I
recognized the same words I’d just read at
McDonald’s. Whoa! Are there two travel-

ing men using a team sales-pitch slogan to
hustle bucks? I returned to McDonald’s.
A different man was begging in the
space vacated by the travelin’ homeless
flyer, who now stood at the Home Depot
exit which someone else had abandoned.
I parked and surveilled the area,
discovering a round of rotations taking
place, with shifts lasting about 15 minutes
per person at the lucrative stop sign from
which right turners headed west to Highway 1 and left turners went east toward
the Embassy Suites Hotel.
After a man left his post, he trudged
across the parking lot toward the onions
and vanished somewhere between the
seagulls in front and Starbucks behind
McDonald’s, where several signless men
and their dogs loitered in the sun.
Epiphany Number Two: The homeless in Seaside share their sources of
wealth.
A young man with a Mohawk haircut displayed this non-poetic pitch in the
parking lot:
Traveling
Need help with art supplies, food, sox
Several unshaven men with uncut
hair, sallow skin and prematurely drooping
shoulders dangled Homeless Vet signs that
read like clichés:
Anything helps.
Willing to work.
God bless.
Epiphany Number Three: Plain prose
prevails in Seaside.
In contrast, Sand City’s signs were
so creative I invented an on-the-spot
writing contest dubbed “Kites without
Tails.” Since no women were flying signs,
the finalists must be men. Which is your
favorite? Please be a judge by e-mailing
the number of your choice to amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com . Winner will be
announced in a March. We might even
learn his name.
Finalists (choose one)
Sign seen on bicycle with attached
cart loaded with tent and blankets:
Travel partner-girlfriend needed
Sign held by clean-cut fortysomething
sunburned man sitting on a bus bench
Ex-wife had better day
Sign propped on sleeping bag of youth
and his black lab mix (like the Clip Art
photo above) in front of Pet Smart
Spare a buck
Change our luck
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at Books
for Beds by leaving a message with The
Yodel Poet at 831-899-5887 or e–mail
amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com

Artists and B.I.D.Partner to Beautify Downtown

The Pacific Grove Downtown Business Improvement District is proud to announce the debut of its
downtown art installation project, Monarch Memories. Butterflies, hand painted by local artists, adorn
light poles downtown Pacific Grove through the end of the Monarch’s wintering season. The pieces will
be auctioned off in April to benefit the Pacific Grove Art Center.
The wooden butterfly “canvases” were assembled by Amy and Scott Goodrich of Butterfly Gift
Shop and donated to the artists. The pieces are hung on light poles downtown and at other locations like
the Pacific Grove Art Center. Plans are in the works to have the project continue with additional themes
during the summer and returning to the Monarchs in the fall. Each M0onarch has the name of the piece
and the artist’s name below it. The public is invited to vote on their favorite by filling out ballots located
at participating business throughout downtown.
Voting for the butterflies will continue through March 16, 2015 and the public is asked to take pictures of their favorite and tag it with #monarchmemories. A special gala will be held on April 3, 2015
from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. where the butterflies will be auctioned off with the proceeds benefiting the
Pacific Grove Art Center.
For more information on the Monarch Memories Butterfly Art Installation Project, visit www.
facebook.com/downtownpacificgrove
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Pacific Grove Art Center Opening March 6

A wide variety of art, from youngsters to experienced artists, will be featured in all new exhibits at the
Pacific Grove Art Center, opening with a reception from
7-9 p.m. Friday, March 6. All exhibits will run through
April 23, 2015.
The Gala Opening evening, featuring art, music,
and refreshments, is open to the public without charge.
Exhibiting artists will be Brandon Orbanosky, David
Bayles, Gordon Mayfield, the Central Coast Art Association, and students from Dante Rondo’s youth and
adult painting classes.
Creating images from what is seen in everyday
life is the inspiration for Brandon Orbanosky’s exhibit,
Orange and Blue. Whether it’s a short trip to the local
aquarium, racetrack or traveling to Japan or Italy, he
found detail and color in normal everyday life experiences. Orbanosky enjoys exploring various perspectives
and using light and dark tones to delineate space, transforming the two-dimensional plane of a canvas into a
three dimensional space.

trying to capture the spirit living in the rugged beauty
of nature.” Mayfield paints almost exclusively in wa-

Upward Lift
Gordon Mayfield

tercolor. He wants his art to have an emotional appeal
to others, so they may share in the “experience of the
moment in nature.” It seems right that he uses simple
materials-the paper, water and pigment to represent the
land and water.
The Central Coast Art Association is a nonprofit
founded in 1972 to promote interest in and appreciation
of art on the Monterey Peninsula. Meetings featuring
demos by accomplished artists are held on the fourth
Monday of the month. Juried shows of works by
members are held twice a year. Membership is open
to anyone interested in the arts. Members’ juried work
will be displayed in their exhibit “71st Semi-Annual
Juried Show.”
The students exhibiting in “Art Focus with Dante
Rondo” range in age from 9-13 in the youth art group,
to adults in their 20s to 50’ in the evening adult class.
Dante Rondo, instructor, says “many are beginners,
whose natural ability and focus constantly surprise and
delight me as their instructor!”

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Look for the green flags
. . .green for GO!

Mount Pavlof, Aleutian Peninsula
David Bayles
The subject of “Waters and Skies of the Western
Hemisphere” by David Bayles, is “color itself; the light
and air itself. They are alert and faithful to the more
complex palettes of nature, and long sinuous natural
lines. These are nature photographs with some roots in
abstract expressionist painting, done with considerable
self-assurance.” For this exhibition and its companion
exhibition in Eugene, Oregon, the first in over 20 years,
David has brought forth a0n entirely new body of work,
none of which has been previously exhibited.
“The wild, natural world provides meaning and
peace in my life, and is the prime motivation for my
painting,” states Gordon Mayfield on his exhibit, “Soul
Ground.” “I paint my favorite locations, backpacking or hiking into special places and sketch or paint,

Pop
Brandon Orbansky

Library’s Past, Present
and Future are the
Subject of Public Event

The Pacific Grove Public Library invites you to
participate in “The Past, Present and Future of the Pacific Grove Public Library” on Thursday, March 12 at
7:00 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Public Library.
This event is designed to provide a forum for:
•

hearing about the history of the 107-year-old Carnegie Library

•

discussing the recently completed Library Needs
Survey and the Library Strategic Plan

•

contributing ideas and suggestions for the next 107
years
The event is being sponsored by the Pacific Grove
Library Advisory Board and The Friends of the Pacific
Grove Public Library.

5th Anniversary • March 6 • 6-9 p.m.

Pacific Grove Art Center
(Gala Art Opening)
568 Lighthouse Ave.
Artisana Gallery
612 Lighthouse Ave.
Bookmark Music
307 Forest Ave.
Butterfly
207-A 16th St.
Crack Pot Studio
170 Grand Ave.

Fusion Confusion
170 Grand Ave.
Planet Trout
170 Grand Ave.
Strouse & Stouse
Studio & Gallery
178 Grand Ave
Studio Nouveau
170 Grand Ave.
Studio Silzer
170-B Grand Ave.

... and much MORE!

• COMMUNITY • ART •
• ENTERTAINMENT •

831.373.3304 • www.PacificGrove.org
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Current Event Clip-outs
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
Scissors near at hand, magnifying glass held to
squinty eye, I page through The New York Times most
weekdays looking for items of interest to clip out.
As with other print media, the “good gray lady” isn’t
what she once was. But The Times still covers news and
newsmakers worldwide with accuracy, thoroughness
and objectivity. When errors are made, they are swiftly
corrected, an increasingly quaint practice elsewhere (see
Williams, Brian).
As the digital paradigm supplants print media, thousands of periodicals have folded already. A handful of
once-prominent big city papers hang on, but they have
shed staff, news pages and overseas bureaus. The survivors have also jettisoned most beat coverage in favor of
style sections that can be readied in advance.
The Times is no exception to any of that. But to their
credit, the paper’s far-flung freelancers still provide exemplary reportage and photo coverage of topics bypassed
in other U.S. media.
One example from my recent pile of cuttings is headlined: “Taps Run Dry in Brazil’s Largest City.” Beneath a
photo of a man walking across the rock-strewn concrete

floor of an empty dam, the story reports that the water
system serving Sao Paulo’s 20 million residents will
likely fail in 2015.
To those born in the mid-20th century, 2015 looks and
sounds like some futuristic science fiction date. But when
I last checked, we’re in year 2015 now, so Sao Paulo’s
example may prove instructive.
According to The Times, several factors contributed
to the current plight: the region’s worst drought in a century, rampant deforestation and river pollution, booming
population growth, and decades of willful infrastructure
neglect.
“We’re witnessing an unprecedented water crisis in
one of the world’s great industrial cities,” said Marussia
Whately, a water specialist for the Brazilian environmental group Instituto Socioambiental. “Because of environmental degradation and political cowardice, millions of
people in Sao Paulo are now wondering when the water
will run out.”
So far, the populace reportedly has responded in
predictable ways. Residents have begun digging their own
wells and hoarding water in buckets to wash clothes and
flush toilets. Cafeterias and restaurants have adjusted their
menus to limit plate and utensil washing. Public schools
have outlawed tooth brushing with water. Taps work two
days a week in most areas. Water trucks service the others.
No one in Sao Paulo is reportedly dying of thirst, but
it is striking to see a modern major metropolis run short of
water. This is especially so in Brazil, whose stewardship
of one-eighth of the world’s fresh water once earned it
the soubriquet: “The Saudi Arabia of Water.”
So how can a city of 20 million go dry? One factor
is massive commercial deforestation that has stripped the
Amazon Basin of water-storing foliage and soils. This
ruinous policy has long fattened Brazil’s treasury, but
few profits went into water infrastructure. Sao Paulo’s
delivery system is reportedly so degraded that 30 percent
of its potential drinking water is now lost to theft and
leakage every year.

At first glance, Sao Paulo’s situation would seem to
have little bearing on “the giant to the north.” Yet there
are cautionary parallels. Like Brazil’s, the U.S. economy
also profits from deforestation and water source pollution.
The nation’s western half is drought-stricken, regularly
breaking historic heat and aridity records. At the same
time, debt-conscious governments have slashed infrastructure spending.
In consequence just in this state, century-old water
mains have started bursting in L.A., and the Central
Valley is seeing water trucks, toxic dust storms and dry
wells. Recent photos of major California reservoirs are
virtually interchangeable with The Times’ photos of Sao
Paulo’s depleted reservoirs: threads of blue water amid
acres of cracked mud.
Lest this drought talk prove dispiriting, another Times
clipping highlights a region with the opposite problem.
While arid California basks in a mild Mediterranean
springtime and looks plaintively skyward for rain, New
England has been absorbing record-setting tonnages of
snow in sub-freezing weather.
A dispatch headlined “Boston’s Winter From Hell”
describes how snowstorms paralyzed that city this winter.
“We are being devastated by a slow-motion natural disaster of historic proportions,” reports Cambridge resident
Eric Graff. “In just three weeks, we have had four epic
blizzards . . . which crushed roofs, burst gutters, destroyed
roads and sidewalks, closed schools and businesses, shut
down highways, crippled public transit and trapped people
in their homes.”
Because record cold weather has accompanied Boston’s estimated 12 feet of snow, little of it has melted,
creating a major removal headache. Once its streets and
parks filled up, the city reportedly had to truck snow to
the beach and bulldoze it into the Atlantic.
A proposed cross-continental oil pipeline has featured in other recent Times coverage. How about a snow
pipeline from Boston to us?

Programs at the Library

For more information call 648-5760

Three Stores in the Heart of Pacific Grove
New Men’s Clothing & Shoe Store

Marita’s Men’s
Stylish Clothing and Shoes for Men
158 Fountain Ave. • 831-657-0114
Marita’s Boutique
Everything for the Contemporary Woman Sizes XS-3X
551 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-655-3390
Marita’s Shoes
Stylish and Comfortable Shoes for Women
All sizes and widths
547 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-373-4650

Hours: M-Sat 10-6 PM, Sun. 11-4 PM

Wednesday, March 4 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories, ages 2-5.
Wednesday, March 4 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents What Should I Wear?:
stories, science and crafts for all ages.
Thursday, March 5 • 11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers, ages birth-2.
Thursday, March 5 3:00 pm
“Tales to Tails”: Children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in
the children’s area of the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific
Grove 93950. For .
Wednesday, March 11 • 11:00 am
Stories and songs with MaryLee at the Pacific Grove Public Library,
ages 2-5, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove 93950. For more information
call 648-5760.
Wednesday, March 11 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents Leapin’ Leprechauns
stories, science and crafts for all ages.
Wednesday, March 11 • 7:00 pm
“Pajama Jam”; Stories and songs with musician Chris Bohrman, for all
ages.
Thursday, March 12 • 11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers, ages birth-2.
Thursday, March 12 • 3:00 pm
Tales to Tails: Children can read out loud to certified therapy dogs in the
children’s area of the Pacific Grove Library.

Free Screening of “Queen of the Sun”

What are the bees telling us? In what has been called “the feel good advocacy film
of the year,” Michael Pollan, Vandana Shiva and beekeepers and scientists around the
world journey into the mysterious world of bees and discover what their disappearance
might teach us about renewing a culture in balance with nature.
Wednesday, March 11, 7:00 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History,
corner of Forest and Central Avenues in Pacific Grove.
Hosted by Sustainable Pacific Grove.
For more information, email denyse.f@att.net or visit www.sustainablepg.org
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Winners told: 31st Annual Spelling Bee
for 4th and 5th Grade Students
It might just have been the subtle doxology performed by Linus Santos, a fifth grader from Sacred Heart
School, which put him in first place at the Lyceum’s
Spelling Bee on Saturday. Leaping such orthographic
hurdles as credible, brochure, euphemism (and the
clincher), inexplicable, he outlasted fifty-four finalists
from throughout the county. Over 6,ooo children compete
to represent their schools.
Placing second was Kassandra Lopez of New Republic School in Salinas. The fifth grader correctly spelled
such words as emancipate, philosopher, vaccinate and
campaign.
Close behind were the third and fourth place finishers, Stella Foster from Captain Cooper School in Big Sur,
who was the only fourth grader to make the final four,
and Peyton Ross of Washington Union School. Stella’s

challenges were mistletoe, amorphous, illuminate and
lacquer. Peyton correctly spelled nightingale, apocalypse,
imperative and omnivorous.
The common thread that distinguishes these children
is their love of reading.
The audience of 350 parents, teachers, principals,
grandparents and siblings provided enthusiastic support
for these spelling whiz kids. A touching ending was seeing Peyton Ross’ burly father greeting her proudly and
wiping the tears from his eyes.
Judging the event were Bob DeWeese, Cindie Farley
and Wayne Cruzan. Our word caller was smooth voiced
elocution specialist, David Whitrock, KAZU’s Morning
Edition host.
Submitted by Tom Nelson

Assemblymember Mark
Stone appointed to the
California State Coastal
Conservancy

Community Hospital
recognized by military

“I’m pleased to be a part of the State Coastal Conservancy, which ensures that future generations of Californians will have the opportunity to enjoy our precious
coastal resources,” said Stone. “I look forward to adding
my voice to decisions about protecting sensitive habitat
and improving access to our beautiful coastline.”
Stone was appointed by Assembly Speaker Toni Atkins (D-San Diego) as one of six legislators who provide
legislative oversight of the Conservancy.
The Coastal Conservancy works to provide coastal
access, protect and restore habitat, and improve waterfront
development. As an independent body, it helps resolve
complex land issues amongst governmental entities,
citizens, and the private sector. The Conservancy coordinates with and complements the work of the Coastal
Commission and the San Francisco Bay Conservation
and Development Commission. For more information,
visit http://scc.ca.gov/.
During his first term in the Assembly, Stone served
as Chair of the Assembly Select Committee on Coastal
Protection, which held oversight hearings on offshore oil
well drilling, coastal access, plastic pollution in oceans,
problems associated with rising sea levels, and desalination. Prior to his service in the Assembly, Stone represented the Central Coast as a member of the California
Coastal Commission.

Officers and staff from the Presidio of Monterey and
the Naval Post Graduate School recognized and thanked
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula today for
its partnership in providing excellent care to Peninsula
military personnel and their families.
Col. Rex Berggren, CALMED commander of the
U.S. Army at the Presidio of the Monterey, spoke to a
crowd of military personnel, hospital staff, hospital volunteers, and community members about the role Community
Hospital plays in the care of service members, retirees,
Department of Defense civilians, foreign nationals, and
their families. The ceremony was held at the request of
military leaders to “laud the incredible care and compassion that CHOMP (Community Hospital), provides every
day, in so many ways,” said Berggren. At the event, Berggren shared testimonials from grateful military patients
who have received care at the hospital’s Family Birth
Center, Comprehensive Cancer Center, Behavioral Health
Services, and in other areas. In addition, administrative
departments were recognized for their customer service.
Steven Packer, MD, Community Hospital’s president/CEO, accepted the award on behalf of the hospital.
“We are honored to be entrusted with your care for over
the past 60 years,” Packer told the group.
A special plaque presented to the hospital reads,
“For outstanding medical support of service members,
military families, and civil service employees assigned
to the Presidio of Monterey and Naval Post Graduate
School – Healing Heroes, Best on the Bay.” The plaque
includes nine coins from each division of the military on
the Peninsula. It will be displayed at the hospital.

The Beautiful Game

By Dashiell Jacob Stokes

As they sat watching,
All eyes on the game,
The player moved swiftly,
Taking his aim.

The players stood watching,
All toes on the line.
The whole world moved slowly,
It was almost full time.

He danced to the left,
He skipped to the right,
The town drew in a breath,
With their fists clinched tight.

The shooter let fire,
The stage was all set,
They all cried with joy,
For the shooter hit net.

Like a streak of lightning,
He slipped through the cracks;
Not one moved a muscle,
Not even for snacks.

With all problems forgotten,
The world seemed so bright;
The city was peaceful,
Just for one night.

With every sharp cut,
They let out a call,
Moving closer and closer
Towards that Golden Ball.

All stood together,
Living the dream,
The whole town was singing,
Proud of their team.

The player got tackled,
Knocked clean out of his socks;
The home team went wild,
For it was in the box.

December 15, 2014

Dashiell Jacob Stokes is a member of
Mrs. Gordon’s Sports Literature class at
Pacific Grove High School.
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Chamber of Commerce
Will Honor City Employee
of the Year, Dan Gho

The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will
honor the City Employee of the Year at a reception on
Thursday, March 12, from 5-6:30 p.m. at Passionfish,
701 Lighthouse Ave. The event will be hosted by restaurant owners Ted and Cindy Walter and is open to the
public free of charge.
This year’s award recipient is Public Works Superintendent Daniel Gho, a City employee since 2008 who
was appointed to his present post in February 2014.

Dan Gho
Announcement of the award was made by Moe
Ammar, President of the Pacific Grove Chamber of
Commerce, who said Gho was selected by the Chamber
Board of Directors and City Manager Thomas Frutchey
for his contributions to the quality of life in Pacific
Grove, above and beyond the call of duty.
This is the 32nd annual celebration for this prestigious award created by then-Chamber President Marabee Boone and then-City Manager Gary Bales
Among accomplishments that Gho has been
involved in has been the community effort for the new
Stillwell Children’s Pool at Lovers Point, a collaborative project by the City and Heritage Society of Pacific
Grove to restore the Point Pinos Lighthouse, and
continued improvements to streets, curbs and gutters,
sidewalks, sewers, parks, handicap access, and other
infrastructure.
This is in addition to other collaborative efforts
to protect Monterey Bay, to coordinate with the City
of Monterey to ensure a seamless transition of the
bayfront recreation trail as it goes from one city to the
other, and to work with school officials to create safe
walkways for students going to and from school.
Gho said he is focused on the City’s infrastructure
needs, and in cooperation with the City Council and
management staff wants to develop new projects to
meet those needs.
He heads a staff of 20 full-time employees, plus
two other full-time employees, one for recreation and
the other for environmental programs. Besides handling
public works projects, his department also maintains the City’s fleet of vehicles and its buildings and
grounds, including the cemetery, and provides other
services, among them responding to emergencies during weather events and for other occurrences.
Gho joined the City staff in September 2008 as
Golf Course Superintendent and continued doing that
until April 2014, when the City-owned Pacific Grove
Golf Links was leased to a private operator. Meanwhile, he took on added duties in 2013 as Parks and
Recreation Manager/Program Manager and as Public
Works Superintendent in February 2014.
As Golf Course Superintendent, Gho provided “a
fresh set of eyes” for the maintenance of the fairways,
tees, greens and sand traps, including developing new
programs.
Gho and his wife, Brynn, who works in the Administrative Office at Casa de Fruta on the Pacheco Pass,
have two daughters, Isabella, 10, and Claire, 7.
Raised in Boulder Creek in the Santa Cruz Mountains, Gho earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Parks and
Recreation With an Emphasis on Maintenance at Chico
State University. While in college, he did landscaping
work, and before he joined the City staff, he was Assistant Golf Superintendent at San Juan Oaks Golf Club
in Hollister.
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Scene 67: Harry Wilson As the 2500-Year Old Man (VIII)
H: Yes. Eliminate the ability to talk on cell phones and use them only for the other
functions you mentioned.

Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny
Harry, as the 2500-year old man, is being interviewed by
son-in-law Andy.
Andy: Are there any aspects of our current civilization that you feel compare unfavorably to yours way back when?
Harry: As a matter of fact, there are two that I find highly disagreeable.
A: What’s the first?

A: So there would be no talking on these devices that were originally invented for the
sole purpose of talking on them?
H: Right.
A: Interesting….Now turning to another subject: in the course of your long life, you
have seen many innovations. Which have impressed you the most?
H: Number one on my list is the can opener.
A: The can opener? You’ve lived to see enormous technological advances in many fields
and you are impressed most by a can opener?
H: That’s right. Think about it. Without the can opener, millions and millions of cans
couldn’t be opened, the food inside them would spoil, and half the world’s population would starve to death.
A: I never thought of it that way.

H: That’s the problem with you young people. You don’t think.
H: Too many people! As I told you in one of our earlier interviews, a tribe in my time
A: What’s next on your list?
averaged between 200 and 300 members. Mine had 275 and we had a whole mountain as our territory, all to ourselves. In the same size area today, as in Manhattan H: It has to be the internal toilet. I still don’t understand how the water gets there, unless
every structure that has one also has its own well under the basement. Imagine—in
and hundreds of other places around the world, you have millions of people. You’re
San Francisco alone there must be thousands of buildings, each with a well! That’s
overpopulated and that’s the source of your problems with water shortages, housing
a truly amazing accomplishment.
shortages, air pollution, horrendous traffic, and all kinds of other bad things.
A: I can’t argue with you, because what you say makes a lot of sense. What’s the solution? A: I’m not sure it works that way, but however the water gets there, it must be an improvement over what you had.
H: Reduce your population by at least half.
H: I’ll say! What we had was an outside shack over a deep hole in the ground.
A: And how do we do that?
A: We had them here too, in the early days. They were called outhouses.
H: By using the war club, like we did.
H: The difference between yours and ours is that since we were on a mountain, we never
A: That’s out of the question. We’re too civilized to do anything like that.
knew what we’d find when we went out there. Sometimes a bear would take shelter
H: Too civilized? Then how come I’m always reading about indiscriminate shootouts
in the outhouse during a storm or blizzard; and believe me, it was difficult trying to
where innocent people are killed for no good reason?
do what you went there to do while at the same time wrestling a grizzly!
A: You’ve got a point. What’s your other complaint?
A: Are you seriously telling me that you actually wrestled a grizzly bear in an outhouse?
H: Cell phone mania. You people have gone overboard in your use of them.
H: You betcha.
A: They’re very handy to have, and more and more uses are being found for them. We
A: Who won?
now can text messages, go on the internet, take pictures, and do all sorts of things
H: I’m here, ain’t I?
with them besides just talking.
H: It’s the talking part that I object to.
A: May I ask why?
H: Because it’s become obsessive. I see people talking on their cell phones everywhere,
all the time: while walking on the street, driving in a car, on planes, trains and elevators. I even saw someone using the phone while he was going through the security
screening machine at San Francisco Airport! Have you all gone crazy?
A: I suppose that some people are overdoing it.
H: More than just “some people.” Everyone seems to be overdoing it. You can’t even
go to a restaurant and not be disturbed by some idiot nearby talking on the phone. I
always wonder what in heaven’s name they could possibly have to talk so much about
and why it’s so urgent that they talk about it now. I think the answer is that your entire
generation is suffering from verbal diarrhea and eventually no one will do anything
but talk instead of attending to their jobs, and your civilization will self-destruct.
A: Any suggestion for curing this disease?

Legal Notices

2015 Rotary
Good Old Days Parade
Entry Form
Official Application (Please print clearly)
Entry Name_________________________________
Contact Person______________________________
Telephone__________________________________

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150228
The following person is doing business as ALTO
PALMIER, 18499 Northridge Dr., Salinas, Monterey
County, CA 93906. Paul G. Morales, 18499 Northridge Dr., Salinas, CA 93906. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Jan. 28, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
12/2013. Signed: Paul G. Morales. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 2/6,
2/13, 2/20, 2/27/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150358
The following person is doing business as KAMADOWORKS, 100 Dolores St., Carmel, Monterey
County, CA 93923. JAMES BAIREY, 963 Coral Dr.,
Pebble Beach, CA 93953. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 12, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
n/a. Signed: James Bairey. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 2/20, 2/27, 3/6,
3/13/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150263
The following person is doing business as MONTEREY PREMIER and QUIROZ.CO, 287 Hibbing
Cir., Marina, Monterey County, CA 93933. EUGENE
QUIROZ, 287 Hibbing Cir., Marina CA 93933
and VIVIEN QUIROZ, 287 Hibbing Cir., Marina
CA 93933. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on Feb. 02, 2015. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 1/1/2013.
Signed: Eugene Quiroz. This business is conducted by
a married couple. Publication dates: 2/20, 2/27, 3/6,
3/13/15

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 20122369
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of
the fictitious name(s) listed: KIMSON ROBOTICS,
1204 Patterson Ln. #3, Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93950/P.O. Box 5902, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. The fictitious business name
was filed in Monterey County on 12/21/2012, File
Number 20122369. Registered Owner: JESSIE JUNGHYUN KIM, 1204 Patterson Ln. #3, Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. Business was conducted by: an individual.
Signed: Jessie Kim. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 13, 2015.
Publication dates: 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150403
The following person is doing business as INDIGO
BAY STUDIO, INDIGO BAY GALLERY, INDIGO
BAY PRESS, 227 Forest Ave., Suite Two, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. NORA DEANS,
323 Eardley Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 20, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on July 16, 2014. Signed: Nora Deans.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150407
The following person is doing business as THE
JACANA GROUP, 105 Laguna Place, Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93908. BEN NURSE, 105 Laguna
Place, Salinas, CA 93908. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 20, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
2/2009. Signed: Benjamin Nurse. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 2/27,
3/6, 3/13, 3/20/15

E-mail_____________________________________
Category of Entry: Band, Float, Equestrian, Other___
__________________________________________
Number in Entry________________________ People
Brief Description (Please, don’t write “Same as Last
Year!” Not acceptable.
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
Special Needs_______________________________
Return Application to: Kencun17@icloud.com
or mail to K. Cuneo, 1113 Buena Vista Ave., Pacific Grove 93950
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The Ordinary Folks Who Make History

Note: This week’s column is based on
an interview conducted by Gary Karnes
with Leonard O’Neill for the People’s Oral
History Project.
A guiding principle of Keepers of Our
Culture is that everyone has a story to tell,
and that all stories are important. Leaving
a written record of your life’s experiences
and lessons is no longer the exclusive
province of celebrities, statesmen and
corporate CEOs. The autobiographies and
memoirs of Pullman porters and Rosie the
Riveters are just as important and interesting to future generations—perhaps more
so—as those of a presidential hopeful, a
Kardashian, and the guy who invented
Facebook.
Here on the Monterey Peninsula,
those ordinary people include the invisible
folks who keep the gears of our tourism
economy running smoothly—the dishwashers, housekeepers and groundskeepers at our fabled hotels, golf courses and
restaurants.
Pacific Grove resident Leonard
O’Neill has a wealth of stories to tell.
Starting as a bartender on Fisherman’s
Wharf back in 1977 and later as secretarytreasurer, organizer, contract negotiator
and trustee for UNITE HERE 483 (the
union representing local hospitality industry workers), he has seen how wages
and working conditions have changed
over the years.
In 1982, he became the union leader
and negotiator for workers at 32 hotels
and restaurants, a process that included a
strike and picket lines. The major items
of contention were paid sick leave, paid
holidays and meals. The strike ended with
the workers winning a five-year contract
that included two days of paid sick, two
paid holidays, “and we got sandwiches for
the guys in the back of the house,” O’Neill
recalls. “That then ultimately rolled into
down the line to where we are today where
we have eight or nine paid holidays, we
have full hot meals that are free for all the
workers, and we have five or six fully paid
days of sick leave.”

The ‘Nose of the Camel’ Theory

At the time, the late Nick Lombardo
represented the interests of the hotels and
restaurants. O’Neill remembers the local
business leader as being “quite contentious
and quite vociferous in fighting for what
he believed was good for the industry and
not the unions,” but over the years they
still managed to become friends. At one
point, years after the strike, the two were
having lunch and, according to O’Neill,
Lombardo said, “I want you to know that
when we had the strike in 1982 and you
and I were on opposite ends, you taught
me the ‘nose of the camel’ theory.”
O’Neill had never heard of the ‘nose
of the camel’ theory and asked Lombardo
to explain, which he did by saying, “You
were so smart that we think we had you
guys on the ropes on the strike and you
settled for not the full five days and the full
hot meals and all that, you settled for two,
two, and a sandwich. But what you did was
you allowed the nose of the camel to sneak
into the tent, and it was nice and soft and
furry and we didn’t mind it. And now, six
years later we got the whole bloody beast
inside the tent. You’re the one who taught
me that—I use that now in many things
that I do.”
One of the biggest changes O’Neill
has seen in his 30-plus years is that many
of the resorts in our area are now owned
by multinational real estate conglomerates
instead of local interests or small regional
chains. “We are no longer dealing with the
Nick Lombardos who knew about hospitality and knew you by your first name and
would welcome you and all that,” he says.
“Today we deal with companies in China,
France, Chicago and Canada.” Another
issue facing the workers is that many of
these owners are in it solely for investment
purposes and, thus, the properties change
hands frequently—requiring yet another

Joyce Krieg with Gary Karnes

Keepers of our Culture

Gary Karnes was one of 16 demonstrators who had themselves voluntarily
arrested in an act of civil disobedience over lack of a contract for hotel workers
in front of the La Playa in Carmel in October of 2011
contract negotiation.

The Problem of
Resale and Turnover

O’Neill’s latest cause involves perhaps the most popular and beloved tourist
attraction in our area—the Monterey Bay
Aquarium. The aquarium contracts with
a vendor for operation of the restaurant
and gift shop, and UNITE HERE 483
was able to organize the food service
workers and negotiate a contract for them.
No sooner had the ink dried than the
aquarium decided not to renew the contract
with the food service vendor, Aramark.
“Now we’re back to another fight at the
aquarium,” O’Neill says. “A lot of times …
after organizing one place and you want to
move on to someplace new, you’ve got to
go back and reorganize because of a sale.

And that’s part of the problem that the
hotel restaurant workers face is the resale
and turnover.”
Leonard O’Neill’s story will be
part of the People’s Oral History Project
headed by Pacific Grove resident Gary
Karnes, plus Juan Martinez and Karen
Araujo, and sponsored by the nonprofit
Monterey Peace and Justice Center. For
more information, visit Facebook.com/
groups/OralHistory. Tax deductible contributions may also be made check through
U.S. mail, 179 Pacific Ave., Pacific Grove,
CA 93950.
Joyce Krieg and Patricia Hamilton
are the instructors of Pacific Grove’s
popular series of Guided Autobiography
classes. They are now taking names for a
waiting list for the next session. For more
information, go to keepersofourculture.

Monterey County History Day
to showcase students

The Lyceum of Monterey County, in conjunction with The Monterey County Office of Education, presents the Monterey County History Day. The theme this year is
Leadership and Legacy in History.
The event will be held on March 7 from (9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.) at Los Arboles
Middle School, 294 Hillcrest Ave., Marina. The public is welcome to attend after 3:00
p.m., and to attend the Awards Assembly.
The Awards Assembly will be at 4:30 in the Multi-Use Room, providing plenty
of photo opportunities.
There will be exhibits, performances, websites, historical papers and posters presented by more than 150 students from throughout Monterey County.

Calligraphy Show at
Pacific Grove Library

Sea Scribes Monterey Bay Calligraphy Guild will present a show entitled
“The Written Word: To Dance on the Walls of a Room” at the Pacific Grove library between March 2 and April 11, with an opening reception on First Friday,
March 6, between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
The exhibit will showcase “delightful letters, artfully arranged” in a variety
of media and with individual styles.
There will be calligraphy demonstrations on Saturday afternoons, free and
open to the public, between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m.
The Pacific Grove Library is located at 550 Central Avenue. Hours are
Monday, 2:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.; Tues., Wed. and Thurs. 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.;
Fri. and Sat. 10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. The Library is closed on Sundays.
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5th Annual
Carmel
Jewish Film
Festival
Program

The fifth annual Carmel Jewish Film
Festival (CJFF), featuring eight awardwinning movies from six countries, as
well as speakers and panel discussions,
will be held March 7-22. Programs will be
presented at Congregation Beth Israel, on
Carmel Valley Road near the mouth of Carmel Valley, the Golden Bough Playhouse
in Carmel and the Middlebury Institute of
International Studies at Monterey.
Tickets may be purchased through the
CJFF website, www.carmeljff.org, or by
calling 800-838-3006.
“Our mission is to celebrate the
artistry of film and to educate viewers
with film offerings conceived and created
through a uniquely Jewish lens,” says Susan Greenbaum, event co-chair. “We hope
that our festival will help bridge cultural
and religious differences and contribute
to solidarity and peace within our greater
community.”
Films are from Macedonia, United
States, France, Israel, Germany and
Canada.
Among the highlight of the festival:
On Opening Night, Saturday, March 7
at the Middlebury Institute of International
Studies at Monterey, the Macedonian film,
“The Third Half” will be shown at 7:30
p.m. A true story of love, football, and
the Second World War, the daughter of a
wealthy Jewish banker and a poor soccer
player elope and ultimately elude the bitter
destiny of her people. At the conclusion of
the movie there will be a panel discussion
featuring MIIS and CSUMB faculty members on the topic, “Identity: What Makes
Us Who We Are?”
A rare appearance by world-renown
Israeli psychiatrist Ilan Kutz will follow
the showing of “Dolphin Boy” on Sunday,
March 8 at 5:00 p.m. at the Golden Bough
Playhouse in Carmel. Dr. Kutz, who appears in the film, specializes in trauma
therapy. Over a four-year period, the film
tracks the progress of Morad, an Israeli
Arab boy who was severely beaten, by
employing the use dolphin therapy.
A panel discussion on the topic of
race relations and civil rights featuring
Ann Todd Jealous (Civil rights activist
and author), Brad Herzog (Pacific Grove
author) and Rabbi Bruce Greenbaum will
follow the film, “Joachim Prinz: I Shall
Not Be Silent.” The film will be shown
at Congregation Beth Israel on Tuesday,
March 10 at 7:30 p.m.
The showing of U.S. film “Above and
Beyond” will precede a Q & A with film
producer Nancy Spielberg, sister of Steven
Spielberg. The film and discussion will
begin at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 14
at the Middlebury Institute of International
Studies at Monterey Irvine Auditorium.
The film portrays World War II veterans
from the U.S. who volunteered to defend
the new country of Israel, turning the tide
of the War of Independence.
On Closing Night, March 22, 7:30
pm at Congregation Beth Israel in Carmel,
SFSU professor and Jewish historian,
Marc Dollinger, will speak after the showing of “American Jerusalem: Jews and the
Making of San Francisco.” This epic story
portrays the role of the pioneering Jews
who settled in San Francisco beginning
with the Gold Rush.
Additional information about all films
and events can be found on the Carmel
Jewish Film Festival website: www.carmeljff.org
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Pacific Grove

Sports
Girls Basketball: Strong Second Half
Propels PG to Second Round of CCS
Division IV Playoffs

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Jon Charron

“Our coach believes in defense,” is what sophomore Allie Patton said after
Pacific Grove knocked off Oceana 52-39, in the opening round of the CCS division
IV playoffs Tuesday night [02-24-15].
After the way the Breakers played in the second half, it looks like more than
just head coach Ken Ottmar believes in defense. With the game tied at 22-22 early
in the third quarter, the Breakers shut down Oceana. They held the Sharks to zero
points and created five steals during the last six minutes of the quarter. Offensively,
Jessica Matthews kick started the 11 straight Breakers points, by making a reverse
layup. Mackenzie Bell then followed Matthews up, with seven straight points of her
own, including a 3-pointer. Bell had a great last three minutes in the third quarter.
She scored seven points, grabbed a rebound, had a steal, and capped it all off with an
assist to Christina Lucido, who hit the shot, before the buzzer ended the quarter.
In the first half, it was The Jessica Matthews And Allie Patton Show for the
Breakers. At least on the offensive side. Matthews and Patton combined for 16 of
the Breakers 18 first half points. “Offensively, it looked like me and Jessica were
the only ones scoring, but I definitely believed that our other three on the court
were definitely contributing on defense,” Patton said. “That was a big deal for us on
defense.”
While the Breakers only put up 18 first half points, it was that strong defense
that allowed them to take an 18-17 lead into the half. Christina Lucido was one of
the players who made major contributions on the defensive side, when she stepped
in front of a charging Oceana player, to draw the foul. It was a big play for the
Breakers, and it helped keep the momentum on their side, as they went into halftime.
Taking a 33-22 lead into the fourth quarter, the Breakers looked to close out
the Sharks. MTAL all first team selection, and senior Jessica Matthews, helped with
cause. Matthews scored 13 of her 23 points in the fourth quarter alone, including
three 3-pointers.
Jessica Matthews led the Breakers with 23 points and 12 rebounds, while Allie
Patton had 14 points and 10 rebounds. Mackenzie Bell chipped in 9 points.
The Breakers (19-6, 12-2) next play at Half Moon Bay (19-7, 9-3) on Thursday,
February 26, 2015 at 7:00 p.m.

Box Score
1st
Oceana
Pacific Grove

2nd
9
10

3rd
8
8

4th Final
5
17
15
19

39
52

Follow Jon on Twitter: @jonwaynecharron

Matthew Morillo of Spanish Bay Club
Honored by Tennis Organization
Matthew Morillo, head tennis pro at Spanish Bay Ckub, was honored by the
United states Professional Tennis Association with the 2014 USPTA Northern California President’s Award. He was recognized “for ... many successes, dedication to
continuing education, and service to Nor
Cal USPTA.” Matthew was nearly born on
the tennis court, beginning tennis classes
at the age of 6 at Pacific Grove Recreation
Center, Over the years he built relationships in the local community and regularly
competed in tournaments
Matthew started working t the Spanish Bay Club as Head Tennis Professional
more than 11 years age. Teaching tennis
is a passion for Matthew, and he loves
everything about his profession. He has
instructed players from 3 to 90 years of
age, and has also worked with autistic
children. Having the opportunity to teach
life skills via tennis is one of Matthew’s
favorite parts of being an instructor, as he
has always valued the lessons he learned
growing up around the court.
In his free time, Matthew teaches art
classes at La Mesa Elementary School,
and enjoys spending time with his wife,
Matthew Morillo
Shanna, and his daughter Eden.

Always check our website for the latet news in Sports.
Follow Jon Charron on Twitter @jonwaynecharron

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

I taught a lesson yesterday with a student who had a lot of trouble controlling
his distance when he was putting. He would hit his putt 10 feet short and the
next one he would hit it 15 feet past the hole. He was frustrated to say the least.
A great drill I gave him was to putt looking at the hole and not looking at the ball.
This gives the brain and the visual senses a way to focus on. The distance and
it worked great. He hit putts from 30 feet and put all of them about three feet
from the hole. Try this and it will help your distance control.

Breaker of the Week
Emanuel Sanders
Music-Tech
3rd Year Band
Trumpet and Percussion
1 Year Golf
Class of 2016

Sponsored by:

Winning Wheels Bicycle Shop
318 Grand Ave, Pacific Grove
(831) 375-4322

Breaker of the Week
Sofia Lowell
4th Year Basketball,
4th Year Volleyball,
4th Year Softball,
Basketball League
Championship
Class of 2015
Sponsored by:

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401
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ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

F.Y.I.

At Your Service!
GARDEN/YARD MAINTENANCE

Stewards to the Green World

GardenLandscapeMaintenance

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

Planting - Fertilizing - Mulching - Weed Control Insect Control - Edging and Cultivating - Staking
- Winter Protection - Rototilling - Sod Sprinkler Installation - Drip Systems

Roberto Damian
831-241-4402
GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

Gilberto Manzo
President

831-224-0630

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Highest Prices Paid

CONSTRUCTION

HANDYMAN

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

www.edmondsconstruction.com

831-649-1469•Lic. # 743967
HARDWOOD FLOORS

Your Ad
Here
Call 831-324-4742

LANDSCAPING
• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

831-375-5508

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

PAINTING

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

G n d

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Cell: (831) 277-9730

Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

Lic. 988217

PETS

3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

TAX SERVICE

Travis H. Long, CPA

Painting and Decorating Company

FAVALORO CONSTRUCTION
Is your home ready for winter?
I can help, call Joseph
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UPHOLSTERY

Expert Furniture Repairs
All Types of
Furniture Welcome
Free Quotes
831-324-3388
831-521-8195

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

WINDOW CLEANING

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

ENTERTAINMENT

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Kitchen Works Design Group
831-649-1625

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

Holland Garcia Piano Studio
Piano Lessons
All Ages & Levels
Royal Conservatory Graduate

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

PLUMBING

WEDDINGS

WINTERIZING
French Drains • Water issues • Leaks
Gutters • Sump Pumps • Insulation

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

PUBLISHING

Full Service

CRAFT YOUR LEGACY • 649-6640
Guided Memoir & Other Book Services
Park Place Publications • Since 1983

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • Joyce Krieg, Associate
591 Lighthouse Avenue PG • Call for a FREE consultation

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

WINTERIZING

INC.

Lic. # 700124

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

KaymanBenettiDotCom
707-344-1848
benetti.kayman@yahoo.com

(831) 624-5615

831.655.3821

INC.

Power Washing
Chandeliers
Discounts Available

hollandgarcia@sbcglobal.net

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

Home Town Service Since 1979

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

PIANO LESSONS

Lic. # 588515

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

KAYMAN KLEAN WINDOWS

HAULING

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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OPEN SUN 11-1

PEBBLE BEACH | $2,900,000
One of kind 270 degree ocean white-water views
from this 1.6 acre lot. Perched atop Portola
Road.

MONTEREY | $2,550,000
Incredible 4BR/4BA home on 1.82 acres with
ocean views, located in Bay Ridge. Gorgeous
kitchen & limestone fireplace.

MONTEREY | 25 El Caminito Del Norte
Exquisitely remodeled 4BR/3BA spacious
Spanish home. Gourmet kitchen. Outdoor
courtyard with fireplace $1,995,000

Paul Riddolls 831.293.4496

Sharon Swallow 831.241.8208

Gin Weathers, Charlotte Gannaway 831.594.4752

PACIFIC GROVE | 189 Lighthouse Avenue
Sweeping ocean views from this 3BR/2.5BA
Victorian home with Arts & Craft touches
throughout. $1,995,000

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,950,000
This 4BR/3BA home sits on 1+ acre with
expansive bay & forest views. Chef’s kitchen,
hardwood floors & replace.

MTRY/SAL HWY | $1,295,000
Located at the end of a cul de sac, this 4BR/3.
5BA home features a chef’s kitchen & is zoned for
horses.

Linda Guy 831.277.4899

Kirk Probasco 831.238.1893

Sharon Swallow, Doug Dusenbury 831.594.0931

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4

OPEN SAT 1-3, SUN 1-4

PEBBLE BEACH | $1,295,000
This 3BR/2.5BA home is surrounded by lush
gardens. Updated kitchen and baths, skylights &
dual pane windows.

PACIFIC GROVE | $899,000
Extensively remodeled 3BR/2BA home offers
ocean views with greta entertaining space both
inside and out.

MONTEREY |753 Parcel Street
Extensively remodeled 3BR/2BA home with
ltered bay views. Hardwood, replace and l
ocated close to shopping. $749,000

Sam Piffero 831.236.5389

J.R. Rouse, Jan Pratt 831.277.3464

J.R. Rouse, Jan Pratt 831.277.3464

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

